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3rd AF welcomes new commander
by Senior Master Sgt. Hollis Dawson
3rd Air Force
Lt. Gen. Frank Gorenc assumed command of
3rd Air Force in a ceremony at Ramstein Monday.
Third AF is U.S. Air Forces in Europe’s component numbered air force charged to support U.S.
European Command.
General Gorenc last served as director of air
and space operations headquarters Air Combat
Command at Langley Air Force Base, Va.
“To the men and women of 3rd Air Force, I stand
before you humbled by this opportunity and the
sheer magnitude of the responsibility,” the general
said. “To command is a great honor and a privilege, but to command 3rd Air Force is absolutely a
dream come true.”
General Gorenc, who brings 30 years of experience to the U.S. Air Force, reminded the men and
women of 3rd Air Force of their overall mission
and stressed the importance of the command’s
regional allies.
“Precise combat power from air, space and
cyberspace integrated into an effective coalition
campaign with our joint brothers and allies will be
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Gen. Roger Brady, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, passes the 3rd Air Force guidon to Lt. Gen. Frank Gorenc, 3rd AF
commander, during General Gorenc’s assumption of command ceremony Monday at Ramstein.

See CHANGE OF COMMAND, Page 7

21st TSC welcomes new commanding general

days and counting until the

RAMSTEIN WELFARE BAZAAR
Sept. 17 to 20

— Gen. Carter F. Ham
U.S. Army Europe and Seventh Army

a cannon salute and a joint troop inspection, was
hosted by Gen. Carter F. Ham, commanding general of U.S. Army Europe and Seventh Army.
After passing the command’s colors to Brigadier
General McQuistion, General Ham acknowledged the “accomplishments of the Fontaine
command team.”

“General Fontaine, the Soldiers and civilian
employees of the 21st TSC have truly beneﬁted
from your leadership,” General Ham said. “You
transformed the 21st TSC into a unit of warriors
focused on supporting Soldiers. Soldiers and
commanders alike know the 21st will deliver the
right stuff to the right place at the right time.”
General Ham also found words of appreciation for “the better half of the Fontaine command
team.”
“To Kathy Fontaine, we also owe our appreciation. A true leader and mentor to family readiness
group leaders and family members, her dedication to Soldiers and families is evident in her
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Even the hottest day this summer could not
keep the large number of guests, Soldiers, civilian
employees and families from attending the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command’s change of command ceremony at the sports ﬁeld on Daenner
Kaserne.
During the ceremony, they wished their former
commanding general, Maj. Gen. Yves J. Fontaine,
and his wife, Kathy Fontaine, a fond farewell and
also met and welcomed their new commanding
general, Brig. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion, and
her husband, Leif Johnson.
The ceremony on Aug. 20, which began with

General Fontaine, the Soldiers and
civilian employees of the 21st TSC
have truly beneﬁted from your leadership. You
transformed the 21st TSC into a unit of warriors
focused on supporting Soldiers.”

Airman witnesses birth via
webcam, Page 8

See COMMAND, Page 7
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by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
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Dealing with the reality of suicide
by Gen. Roger Brady
U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander

the World War II concentration camps. His observations on suicide resonate with me. His captors were all too happy to have the overcrowded
population of the camps thinned out by suicide,
Not every aspect of leadership is fun. Suicide
but a few determined fellow prisoners tried to
is a reality leaders must deal with that is both sad
prevent them.
and frustrating.
He said that in some cases, “it was a quesSometimes in the aftermath of an Airman endtion of getting them to realize that life was still
ing his or her life, we’re able to explain it but
expecting something from them … when a man
we are hard-pressed to understand it. And somebecomes conscious of the responsibility he bears
times, even when we sense it’s about to happen,
toward a human being who affectionately waits
we’re unable to stop it.
for him, or to an unﬁnished work, he will never
As a layman, I have more questions than
be able to throw away his life. He knows the
answers regarding the workings of the human
‘why’ for his existence, and will be able to bear
mind and why some individuals arrive at suicide
almost any ‘how.’” What struck me about this
as the only answer to end their pain or to escape a
passage was the appeal to the individual’s sense
seemingly hopeless situation. However, I do have
of commitments and responsibility. We’ve all
some observations.
Gen. Roger Brady
made commitments – to our families, to loved
My experience is that when individuals start
to indicate through words or actions that they may cause themselves ones, to the nation, to the Air Force, to our unit, to each other and to
harm, we focus on addressing their sense of hopelessness and to the the defense of all we enjoy as Americans.
Only we, individually, can add our unique contribution to the lives
degree we can we help alleviate their situation. Usually this includes
many varied expressions of empathy and emotional support. This is of others and to our mission. Without us, it simply is not there.
Whatever circumstances and difﬁculties the future may bring,
as it should be.
Recently, I re-read one of my favorite books, “Man’s Search for our relationships and our mission are unﬁnished work. Giving up is
Meaning.” The author is Viktor Frankl, a psychiatrist and survivor of something we simply cannot do.

Commentary

Silence is golden: Article 31 rights explained
by Capt. Patrick Schwomeyer and
Capt. Todd Fanniff
Ramstein Area Defense Counsel
You are in an interview room face-toface with agents of the Ofﬁce of Special
Investigations or members of the security
police. You are suspected of committing a
crime. Your heart is racing. You’re short of
breath. They say to you, “You have the right
to remain silent. Any statement you make,
oral or written, may be used against you in a
trial by court martial. Do you want a lawyer?
Are you willing to answer any questions?”
You might be wondering what options you
have if this should ever happen to you. That’s
not surprising, because very few Air Force
members are familiar with Article 31 of the
Uniform Code of Military Justice.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

Article 31 gives all military members a
very important right. It states that no person
suspected of an offense can be compelled
to answer any question if the answer may
tend to be incriminating. This means every
person being interrogated as a suspect by
the OSI, the security police, the commander,
“The Shirt,” a supervisor or any other person
working for the government has the legal
right to politely refuse to answer questions
and the legal right to speak with an attorney.
Now, why might the person being interviewed want to remain silent until speaking
with an attorney? It may be that they don’t
know whether they did anything illegal and
want to ﬁnd out before getting themselves
into deeper trouble. It may be that they did
do something wrong and recognize that, by
confessing, they would just be helping the

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

prosecution put together an air-tight case. Or,
it may be that they’re just nervous and want
some time to think over their options.
Whatever the reason, if a suspect exercises
his right to remain silent, which is usually the
smartest thing to do, the fact he was unwilling to answer questions can’t be used against
him.
Once a suspect states he is not willing to
answer questions and wishes to speak with
an attorney, the interviewer, by law, must
immediately terminate the interview. The
interviewer is not permitted in any way to
encourage the suspect to answer questions.
Article 31 exists to protect you, but only if
you choose to take advantage of it.
Call the Area Defense Counsel at 4802182 with any questions about rights under
the UCMJ.

Deadlines:

•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Safety is more than
just 101 critical days
by Airman 1st Class
Alexandria Mosness
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Just because you fly a “desk
job” in an administrative work
area doesn’t mean you don’t have
to worry about safety.
In fact, according to 86th Airlift
Wing safety officials, one of the
more extreme mishaps that happened this year took place in an
administrative environment.
One unlucky person found out
firsthand how dangerous a paper
shredder could be when she lost
her pinky finger and parts of her
ring finger to a paper shredder. To
prevent incidents like this from
happening in the future, safety
personnel have a goal of keeping Team Ramstein informed and
educated.
With the close-out of the 101
Critical Days of Summer coming Sept. 7, the 86th AW reminds
Airmen that safety is important
year-round; it’s always time to
think and make the right decision.
“Our job is to prevent mishaps
in the workplace,” said Lt. Col.
Bayne Meeks, 86th AW safety
chief. “We are preserving the Air

Force’s capability because when
there is ground, air or any type of
mishaps, it affects the mission. If
the people are injured, then we are
not concentrating on our primary
mission.”
While the safety office knows it
cannot be everywhere at once, its
hope is to get its safety messages
out so Airmen will make the right
decision.
“Part of our job as the safety
office is to promote making good
decisions to prevent future mishaps,” the colonel added. “If we
can instill a sense of discipline
and good decision making into
the Airmen and raise operational
risk management, then we can
decrease a lot of the mishaps.”
From aircraft crashes to shredder incidents, it’s often the simplest details that can prevent mishaps.
“The worst safety mishap I have
seen has been a fatality and it was
because of a little mistake,” said
Senior Master Sgt. Thomas Kelly,
86th AW safety superintendent.
“An Airman was guiding a vehicle
to back up and instead of standing
See SAFETY, Page 7

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

More than 50 shops now open
Christel Barrientos, The Spa masseuse, massages a customer at the new Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center Aug. 20 on Ramstein. Phase two of the KMCC opened Aug. 15
and phase three is scheduled to open Sept. 21. For more information, visit www.ramstein.
af.mil/kmcc.asp.

Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III

Soldiers from Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 21st Theater Sustainment Command
carry torches during a retreat and tattoo ceremony Aug. 19 dedicated to Maj. Gen. Yves J. Fontaine,
former commanding general of the 21st TSC.

Retreat, tattoo ceremony held for
outgoing commanding general
by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
The 21st Theater Sustainment Command held a retreat and tattoo ceremony
for its former commanding general Aug. 19 at the parade field on Panzer
Kaserne.
On the eve of relinquishing command, Maj. Gen. Yves J. Fontaine was
treated to a special ceremony in his honor. The combined ceremony served as
a solemn reminder of the end of Major General Fontaine’s tour of duty at the
21st TSC as well as a musical tribute to his service and career in the Army.
In addition to a number of distinguished guests from the KMC, Gen. Carter
F. Ham, commanding general of U.S. Army Europe and Seventh Army, was
present as the guest speaker.
General Ham noted that the year and a half in which Major General
Fontaine served as the 21st TSC’s commanding general was a very busy time
with many changes.
“It was a time in which the 21st TSC was transformed from what it was for
many many years to what it is today. A time that brought changes in its mission sets, its units’ locations and names and its mindsets; they all changed to
reflect a more expeditionary, warrior focus,” he said.
The 21st TSC’s mission had also been adjusted to recognize the same
warrior focus, General Ham said.
“This command is composed of Soldiers, civilians and local national
employees who understand that at the end of the supply chain there is a
Soldier in combat. The word ‘customer’ has been replaced by the word
‘Soldier’ – removing all doubt about the importance of the 21st TSC’s
mission,” he said.
General Ham also complimented Kathy Fontaine for her community
involvement and volunteer work.
“She has been a leader, adviser and friend to the community,” he said.
“Kathy was also a champion of families in numerous U.S. Army Europe,
installation management and U.S. Army NATO forums.”
General Ham said the Army in Kaiserslautern and its surrounding villages
not only benefit from host nation support, but also from their coexistence with
Air Force and reciprocal assistance that comes as a result.
Music at the event was provided by the U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band
led and conducted by Tech. Sgt. Dodd Martin. Marking representative assignments of Major General Fontaine’s career, the band played the songs of the
4th Infantry Division, the 24th Infantry Division, the 82nd Airborne Division,
the 1st Corps Support Command, the 21st TSC and the Army Song.
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Aug. 18

9:08 a.m.: An Army officer
reported numerous pieces of
government issued equipment and his wallet had been
stolen from a government
vehicle in Mannheim.
2:36 p.m.: A DOD civilian reported her vehicle had
been damaged while parked
in Kaiserslautern.
3:41 p.m.: An Air Force
SNCO’s child totaled his
vehicle after crashing into a
guardrail in Mackenbach.

Aug. 19

7:18 a.m.: An Airman
was apprehended for driving a vehicle with expired
USAREUR license plates.
10:34 a.m.: An Army NCO
reported a Soldier had stolen
various pieces of government issued equipment from
Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
11:33 a.m.: An Air Force
SNCO reported his vehicle

had been damaged while
parked in Landstuhl.
6:47 p.m.: An Army warrant officer was apprehended for assaulting an NCO
standing in formation with
his vehicle.

Aug. 20

2:30 a.m.: An Army NCO
was apprehended for assaulting an American civilian in
Kaiserslautern.
7:47 a.m.: An Army civilian was apprehended for
damaging government property after he kicked in a
door in Vogelweh Family
Housing.
7:55 a.m.: An Air Force
officer was apprehended for
fleeing the scene of a traffic
accident in Kaiserslautern.
5:13 p.m.: An Army civilian changed lanes improperly
and struck an Army SNCO’s
vehicle in Kaiserslautern
totaling both vehicles.

Missing your family while in Germany?
We want to be your family while in Germany!

1000 Protestant Worship Service at Daenner Community Chapel

For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Hauptfriedhof
/ Cemetary
DAENNER COMMUNITY CHAPEL Ë

Daenner Kaserne

Mannheimer Str. Ë Hochspeyer

7:30 p.m.: A
local
national
passing an Army NCO on
the Autobahn A6 stopped
abruptly to avoid colliding
with another vehicle, which
caused a pile up. The NCO’s
foot was broken in the accident.

Aug. 21

3:50 a.m.: Polizei requested U.S. Forces Police assistance with a traffic accident
and possible drunken driver
in Landstuhl. An Airman lost
control of his vehicle, struck
a road sign and totaled his
car.
5:01 p.m.: An Army
SNCO’s spouse reported her vehicle had been
damaged while parked in
Kaiserslautern.
5:07 p.m.: Polizei requested U.S. Forces Police assistance with a traffic accident
in Kaiserslautern. A local
national crashed into a Air
Force SNCO who crashed
into an Army NCO’s spouse
while the two were waiting to make a left turn into
Vogelweh Family Housing.
7:10 p.m.: An Air Force
SNCO was apprehended

Family Covenant survey now online

Take Note

The Aug. 15 unveiling of a new online survey is allowing Soldiers
and their families in Europe to express their opinions about anything
related to the Army Family Covenant. The survey only takes a few
minutes to complete and can be accessed from any government or
home computer at www.armymwr.com/fmwrc/AFC/survey.htm.

Pfennig Bazaar collection days

Donations for the German-American and International Women’s
Club’s 2010 Pfennig Bazaar are now being accepted from noon to
1 p.m. every first Saturday of the month at the GAIWC storage unit
located at Hackstraße 4 in Kaiserslautern. Clean and useable clothing, toys, linens, small furniture items and books will be accepted.
Individual drop-off appointments can be made. For more information,
call Helga Bäcker at 0631-72126, Elisabeth Heid at 0631-68850 or
Bruni Pütz at 0631-76679.

Change in hours

The 86th VRS POV Inspection Center at Kapaun will operate from
7 to 11 a.m. Monday to provide a more efficient service to customers.
Normal business hours of 7 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. will resume the next duty
day. For questions, call 489-6400 or 0631-536-6400.

NICU reunion

The Neonatal ICU at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center

August 28, 2009

for allowing his spouse to
operate a USAREUR-plated
vehicle with an expired
USAREUR driver’s license
after she had been involved
in a traffic accident in
Weilerbach.
8:05 p.m.:AAFES Security
reported they had detained
two juveniles for shoplifting at the Vogelweh Main
Exchange. Both children
admitted to stealing the
property.

en driver. An Air Force NCO
lost control of his vehicle
and struck an embankment
in Landstuhl.
9:19 a.m.: A DeCA civilian reported his vehicle had
been damaged in Mehlbach
and three iPods, a digital
camera and backpack had
been stolen from his car.
1:42 p.m.: An Army
officer lost control of his
vehicle and struck a curb in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

Aug. 22

Aug. 24

2:40 a.m.: LRMC personnel requested U.S.
Forces
Police
assistance with two Soldiers
who had been assaulted
in Kaiserslautern. Three
unknown males assaulted
the Soldiers after a brief
verbal altercation.
5:14 a.m.: Polizei requested U.S. Forces Police
assistance with a drunken
driver in Kaiserslautern.
Polizei pulled over an Air
Force civilian for erratic
driving and arrested him for
drunken driving.
2:11 p.m.: A Soldier
reported his vehicle had been
damaged in Landstuhland
iPod had been stolen from
his vehicle.

Aug. 23

5:01 a.m.: Polizei requested U.S. Forces Police assistance with a possible drunk-

8:37 a.m.: An Air Force
NCO reported her rear
license plate had been stolen
from her vehicle.
8:44 a.m.: An Army civilian reported someone had
left a propane tank unattended next to a dumpster
at the Theater Logistics
Support Center – Europe.
EOD determined the tank
was empty.
10:53 a.m.: An Air Force
officer reported her vehicle
had been damaged while
parked in Kaiserslautern.
8:48 p.m.: Polizei requested U.S. Forces Police assistance with an injury vehicle
accident in Niedermohr. An
Army civilian crossed the
center of the roadway and
collided with a local national head on. The local national and the passenger in the
civilian’s vehicle sustained
injuries.

will host its fourth annual NICU Reunion at noon Saturday at
Hercules Theater. Lunch will be served and there will be a free
private movie. For more information, call 486-8220 or 06371-868220.

Closures

• The Sembach Medical Clinic will be permanently closed
Tuesday. On that day, patients currently enrolled at Sembach will have
their enrollment transferred to the Ramstein Clinic with their same
primary care manager. Patients who do not wish to transfer their
enrollment should call the TRICARE Service Center at 496-7433 or
06302-67-7433.
• The Ramstein Aquatics Center will be open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Labor Day. It will be closed starting Sept. 8 to accomplish warranty
repairs and maintenance. The facility will resume regular operating
hours at 6 a.m. Sept. 15. For more information, call 478-7665.
• All Service Credit Union branches will be closed Sept. 7 in observance of Labor Day. Normal business hours will resume Sept. 8.

Training for QAs

Training for Quality Assurance Personnel will be conducted at
8 a.m. Sept. 8. QAs inspect service contractor performance on behalf
of the government, but they must complete training prior to receiving
authorization to perform these duties. To register for the class, call
Kirk Wadsack, 700th Contracting Squadron, at 489-6664/6716.
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Spartans embody ‘Achievement with Honor’
Story and photo by
Spc. Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs
BAMBERG, Germany — As the 793rd
Military Police Battalion, 18th Military Police
Brigade, 21st Theater Sustainment Command,
prepares for its upcoming move to Alaska, it
took some time out from getting ready to recognize the accomplishments of its Headquarters
and Headquarters Detachment, which recently
returned to Germany from a 15-month tour in
Iraq.
Soldiers, friends and family members gathered
at an uncasing ceremony Aug. 14 on Summerall
Field in Bamberg, Germany, to reflect on the
challenges and achievements of the detachment
during its tour while also uncasing the colors,
which formally symbolized its return to Germany
and the initiation of operations in preparation for
future missions, said Lt. Col. Michael Blahovec,
793rd MP Bn. commander.
While the unit will be casing its colors again
in the coming weeks when it leaves Germany,
the uncasing was an opportunity for Lieutenant

Colonel Blahovec to recognize “an absolutely
amazing performance by
an exceptional group of
professionals,” he said.
During its tour in Iraq,
the HHD “Spartans” supported and resourced units
dispersed from Baghdad
to Basra while establishing and executing Police
Transition Team operations.
Living up to its motto
of “Achievement with
Honor,” the success of the
unit while deployed was Lt. Col. Michael Blahovec, 793rd Military Police Battalion commander, stands at the front
due to the hard work and of Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment formation during the unit’s uncasing
ceremony Aug. 14 on Summerall Field in Bamberg, Germany.
sacrifice of not only its
Soldiers, but also the support of the rear detach- can say is thanks. Thanks again for all that all of
ment and families back in Germany, Lieutenant you did for your Soldier and this unit. Your impact
was tremendous and greatly appreciated.”
Colonel Blahovec said.
The 793rd MP Bn. will stand up its colors
“There is no way to measure the impact of the
love and support of a family on the morale and at Fort Richardson in Anchorage, Alaska, next
well-being of a deployed Soldier,” he said. “All I month.

Sembach clinic customers moving to Ramstein
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Members of Team Ramstein will soon be seeing some new faces at the medical clinic when the
Sembach Annex Medical Clinic closes.
Military members and their families assigned
to the Sembach clinic for care will be transferred
to Ramstein Tuesday upon its closure.
The Air Force continues to find ways to improve
medical care for Airmen and their dependents and
this is one of those examples.
Col. Jay Cloutier, 86th Medical Operations
Squadron commander, who has oversight of both
the Ramstein and Sembach clinics, said there
are several reasons for the move; however, the
mission of providing quality care is the driving
force.
“Our main focus is making sure the patients
get quality of care ... the best care they can get,
at the best place they can get it at,” he said. “The
other main reason is we’ve become a constant
deployer-like base.”
The colonel said out of the five providers
assigned, four of them are deployed. That only
leaves one physician, who rotates between both
the Sembach and Ramstein clinics. The Sembach
clinic is only open three times per week.
The 86th MDOS has been publicizing the
move, meeting face-to-face with customers and
sending out letters to customers to help the transition go smoothly. Their main emphasis is to let
customers know they will still have the same care
at the Ramstein clinic. An added benefit to the
move will be the additional programs that clinic
members didn’t have access to at Sembach.
“With the move to Ramstein, it’s going to allow

for greater uses of different services,” the colonel
said. “We have a full pharmacy and laboratory
down here; we didn’t have that at Sembach.”
Patients will also have better access to the
TRICARE referral center and everything will
now be under one roof, instead of having an initial appointment with a doctor at Sembach then
making calls and visits to different
locations.
To help ease the transition for
patients, TRICARE and patient administration members are in the process of
moving all medical records.
“We are doing this in phases and
are about midway through the process,” said Capt. Ryan Yates, 86th
Medical Support Squadron TRICARE
Operations and Patient Administration
Flight commander. “All medical records
will be relocated to Ramstein by the
end of this week so that any Sembach
patient being seen on Ramstein will
have his or her records available on
Day One of the transition.”
Though the closure means about 900
patients will move to Ramstein, there
should be minimal impact to normal
medical issues and appointment wait
times for those already here.
“Patients are coming down with
their own team,” Colonel Cloutier said.
“It’s not like, ‘hey we’ve added 6,000
more people here with no additional
providers.’ We have the physicians,
we have the technicians and we have a
nurse. But instead of being at Sembach,
they’re going to be here.”

Captain Yates said his team is also working
on the enrollment portion so patients can remain
with their doctor when moved to Ramstein.
For more information or to book appointments,
call the appointment line at 479-CARE (2273)
or 06371-46-2273. Appointments can also be
booked online at www.tricare.mil.
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Mitchell’s Miss
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
The last year of World War I showed remarkable progress in military aviation, especially in
the area of large, multi-engine bombers for what
would become known as “strategic bombing.”
To airpower enthusiasts, these bombers not
only offered the possibility of avoiding the costly
trench warfare that had decimated the young men
of European countries but also the potential for
independent air forces separate from the Army
and Navy.
In the United States, the leading advocate of
this type of aircraft was the Assistant Chief of
the Army Air Staff Brig. Gen. William “Billy”
Mitchell.
In 1919, a year after the war ended, British
aircraft designer Walter Barling designed a huge
bomber for the Royal Air Force – the Tarrant
Tabor – which came to an untimely end on the
takeoff roll of its maiden flight when it nosed over
and crashed. The crash was attributed to a design
flaw in its engine placement, and Barling moved
to the United States.
There, surprisingly, he was embraced by
Mitchell, who had been impressed by the huge
bomber. He saw such aircraft as the future of strategic bombardment and asked Barling to develop
a similar bomber for the U.S. Air Service.
In 1920, Mitchell
gave approval for
Barling’s bomber to be
co-designed by Barling
and Air Service engineers in Dayton, Ohio,
and then constructed
and test flown at Wilbur
Wright Field, which is now part of WrightPatterson Air Force Base.
The aircraft was a huge triplane with a box tail
and a cigar-shaped fuselage in many ways similar
to the Tabor, though Barling thoughtfully added
two wheels in the very front of the aircraft to prevent a nose-over on takeoff.
It was powered by six excellent Americanmade Liberty 12-A engines, four pullers and two
pushers mounted mid-wing, directly behind the
inboard puller engines.

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Exercise caution in work areas
New coating will be applied to
the following roads on Ramstein
from today through Sept. 18:
Harmon
Avenue,
Lincoln
Boulevard, East Perimeter Road and West
Perimeter Road. Roads will be reduced to one
lane during this period. Exercise caution near

It had a wingspan of 120 feet and
a six man crew: two pilots in the
nose, a flight engineer behind them
and separate compartments for a
navigator and radio operator. The
bombardier sat below the pilot on
a bicycle seat and sent requests for
course or speed changes to the cockpit by a pulley and rope assembly.
For political reasons, the aircraft
was not constructed in Ohio but
built and partially assembled by
the Witteman-Lewis Company of
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Air Force
Teterboro, N.J.
A classic picture of the Barling bomber in flight. Note the nose gear positioned
Each section had to be built not
well forward to keep it from tipping over.
to exceed 13 feet, 6 inches in length
(to fit in a box car) and traveled by rail to Ohio Initially costing $375,000, the Barling’s final
price tag was $525,000, which brought on a confor final assembly.
One result of these machinations was that gressional investigation. This did not include its
the aircraft was known as the Witteman-Lewis special $700,000 hangar.
While the Barling did have unique, advanced
XNBL-1 (Experimental Night Bomber, Long
Range) Barling bomber. Another was that, features – a wood and aluminum fuselage, a
because the parts were assembled separately and single control knob for all six engines and
then exposed to weather while moving from New tachometers for each engine, an electric clock
Jersey, there were great difficulties fitting the and internally adjustable landing gear – its poor
performance doomed it.
pieces together in Ohio.
The project was terminated in 1925, the same
The fabric wings were a special problem,
since they trapped rainwater, which changed year Mitchell was court-martialed.
Later, the aircraft Air Service personnel distheir weight and balance. In the end, the Air
Service had to build a $700,000 hangar to house assembled the Barling and stored it at Wilbur
and maintain the giant Wright Field.
After lying in pieces, in 1928 Maj. Henry H.
bomber.
The Barling finally “Hap” Arnold discovered it during an inspection
flew on Aug. 22, 1923, and requested permission to dispose of it. Because
but its performance was congressional interest regarding the investment in
disappointing. The main the huge airplane remained high, his request was
problem was the drag not approved.
Nevertheless, Arnold persisted in his efforts
created by the complex
struts and bracing wires, the structure of the three to eliminate the Barling from the Air Service’s
Table of Equipment, perhaps to end the cost conwings and the huge, 10-wheeled landing gear.
Though the bomber could carry a 5,000 pound troversy. He asked to liquidate a warehouse of
bomb load – very heavy for the time – its range excess material, conveniently omitting the fact
fully loaded was only about 170 miles and its top that this material included the Barling bomber,
speed was only 96 mph. Its performance was so and Congress approved his request. The bomber
poor fully loaded that on a flight from Dayton to was burned, and all that remains of America’s
Washington, D.C., for an air show, the Barling first strategic bomber are two of the 10 large tires
could not climb over the Appalachian Mountains at the U.S. Air Force Museum.
For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
and had to return to Dayton.
Meanwhile, the cost of the project had soared. at marshall.michel@ramstein.af.mil.

these working areas and pay attention to the
signs.
Work is being accomplished by the 86th Civil
Engineers Squadron Programs Flight.
For more information, call 480-9043.
Lane closures
From Wednesday through Sept. 7, there will be
two inbound lane closures at the west gate.

The 86th Security Forces Squadron will keep
two inbound lanes open during the morning and
use West LVIS for inbound traffic during morning
rush hour if necessary.
Those personnel who use the west gate will
likely see increased delays entering the base.
Plan your commutes accordingly and use caution in the construction zone. For more information, call 480-2193.
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ment,” Captain Canup said. “We also train
our flight crews on the hazards of highto the side, he stood directly in the back altitude exposure, spatial disorientation
and was caught in between the wall and and night vision goggle use.”
One misconception with safety is that
the vehicle when it went in reverse, resulting in a fatality. It just shows you the little they are trying to ruin everyone’s fun,
Sergeant Kelly said.
things can truly make a difference.”
“We are just trying to ensure a safe
Once a mishap occurs, the safety office
has 30 days to get its process report out to working environment for everyone,” he
said. “One of the most common things we
determine the cause.
“We are second-hand responders at the see is surge protectors plugged into other
scene,” Colonel Meeks said. “We have surge protectors. This is a fire hazard.”
With many people worka very thorough investigaing in their jobs for many
tion. ”
To help cover all operaA lot of peo- years, they can start to
tions, the safety office is
ple cut corners believe they know how
to do everything, but this
broken down into three
to make the job go by
different sections: grounds, quicker, but then a mishap should not deter Airmen
weapons and flight.
occurs. Often, the result of from doing their job
“We have an aerospace the investigation shows it correctly.
“Follow the safety proand operational physiol- was caused by that small
cedures
and don’t become
ogy officer and technistep they thought they
complacent in your job,”
cian assigned to proaccould skip.”
Sergeant Kelly said. “A lot
tively address human factors in ground, flight and
— Senior Master Sgt. of people cut corners to
weapons safety programs
Thomas Kelly make the job go by quicker,
through education and con86th Airlift Wing but then a mishap occurs.
Often, the result of the
sultation,” said Capt. Ross
investigation shows it was
Canup, 86th AW safety
aerospace and operational physiologist. caused by that small step they thought they
“You’ve heard the saying ‘to err is human.’ could skip.”
This year, there have been five on-duty
Human factors are understanding why
those errors happen and designing systems ground fatalities across the Air Force.
Also, there were 44 off-duty ground
to prevent those errors.”
Practicing safety is a full-time job, and fatalities, including 22 vehicle fatalities,
the safety office offers many programs to 16 motorcycle fatalities, two pedestrihelp educate Airmen on how to make the an and bicycle fatalities and four nontraffic fatalities. The last off-duty fatality
right decision and to be better prepared.
“Some of the things we are involved in occurred Aug. 16. By 2012, the secretary
are training Airmen on fatigue manage- of defense’s goal is to see a 75 percent
ment, sleep hygiene and attention manage- reduction in fatalities.
SAFETY, from Page 3

CHANGE OF COMMAND, from Page 1

key,” General Gorenc said. “That is exactly what 3rd Air
Force is all about … effective combat air power.”
General Gorenc will now direct the full spectrum of
air, space and cyberspace operations – from planning to
execution and assessment – of all USAFE forces engaged
in contingency and wartime operations in the USEUCOM
area of responsibility. The area includes more than 51
countries and territories.
USAFE Commander Gen. Roger A. Brady officiated at
the ceremony. Others in attendance included host nation
mayors, federal and state parliament representatives,
NATO members, wing commanders, directors and command chiefs.
General Gorenc, who was officially promoted to lieutenant general Aug. 24, entered the Air Force in 1979 as a
distinguished graduate of the U.S. Air Force Academy.
He has been assigned to numerous operational, command and staff positions and has completed four overseas tours. He has commanded a fighter squadron, an
operations group, a fighter wing and an air expeditionary
wing.
Additionally, he has served as special assistant to U.S.
European Command, supreme allied commander Europe;
director of operational plans and joint matters, deputy
chief of staff for Air Space and information operations,
headquarters U. S. Air Force; and as the commander of
the Air Force district of Washington, Andrews AFB, Md.
General Gorenc is also a command pilot with more than
4,100 flying hours.
Along with its headquarters staff, 3rd AF is comprised of 10 wings, three groups and the 603rd Air and
Space Operations Center, consisting of more than 27,000
personnel.
It also has a unique mission as the U.S. military’s
primary liaison to the British government, a role carried
out through the command’s 3rd AF-United Kingdom
headquarters at Royal Air Force Mildenhall.

“

COMMAND, from Page 1

many volunteer activities,” he said.
Additionally, General Ham encouraged and welcomed the new
commander.
“To Brigadier General McQuistion, welcome to Germany and
the 21st TSC. You have inherited a command with a workforce
that has an expeditionary mindset and a ‘can do’ attitude,” he said.
“I know that you will prepare them for the inevitable challenges
that lay ahead. I wish you the best of luck and know you will do
well.”
When Major General Fontaine took the microphone, he expressed
his gratitude to all who participated in the change of command
ceremony and emphasized that leaving a command is not easy.
“Well, the moment any commander dreads has come – the time
to relinquish command, and it is with sadness that Kathy and I
and our daughter, Genevieve, leave because we have thoroughly
enjoyed being part of this fantastic organization – an organization that accomplishes its missions on a daily basis without much
Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III
fanfare, without much accolades but to perfection all while taking
Gen.
Carter
F.
Ham,
commanding
general
of
U.S.
Army
Europe
and
Seventh
Army,
hands
the colors of the 21st
time to care for families,” he said.
Theater Sustainment Command to its new commanding general, Brig. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion, during the
Major General Fontaine will next serve as the commander of the change of command ceremony Aug. 20 at the sports field on Daenner Kaserne.
U.S. Army Sustainment Command in Rock Island, Ill.
Brigadier General McQuistion joins the 21st TSC from the Defense “tremendous reputation” as the premier sustainment command had been
Supply Center Columbus headquartered in Columbus, Ohio, where she recounted to her numerous times since being selected for the command
post.
served as the commanding general for the past two years.
“I am committed to maintaining this reputation,” she said.
She, too, thanked the Soldiers on the field and noted that the command’s
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Airman witnesses birth via webcam
“(The hospital) tested it out on
their end and said we could have
the laptop there during the procedure,” Sergeant Garcia said. “The
hospital staff said this was a first
for them to have someone watch a
SOUTHWEST ASIA —
birth using a webcam.”
Airmen take pride in the electronMrs. Garcia was scheduled for
ic devices that allow them to listen
a cesarean section Aug. 12 but
to their favorite music, see distant
she went into labor earlier than
targets or identify the movements
expected.
of an enemy force.
“Fortunately, I was in my room
But one Airman used modern
already when she went into labor,”
technology recently to witness
Sergeant Garcia said. “I always
something a lot more personal.
keep my computer on and she
Tech. Sgt. Rafael Garcia, 379th
actually contacted me through the
Expeditionary Mission Support
webcam to tell me.”
Group, witnessed the birth of his
While Sergeant Garcia waited
third child, and he did so within his room, Mrs. Garcia went to
out leaving his post in Southwest
the hospital.
Asia.
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Jason W. Edwards
“About 45 minutes later she
Instead, he saw the birth live via
webcam while his wife was 6,000 Tech. Sgt. Rafael Garcia, 379th Expeditionary Mission Support Group knowledge operations manage- called me through the webcam
ment NCOIC, talks via webcam with his wife, Monica, and daughter, Carmella Fe, Aug. 18. Sergeant
to tell me she was having the
miles away.
Garcia, a native of Chicago, recently experienced the birth of his daughter via webcam from a deployed
Sergeant Garcia is deployed location in Southwest Asia. He is deployed from Ramstein in support of operations Iraqi and Enduring C-section,” he said. “I stayed up
through the night until almost
from Ramstein, and prior to the Freedom.
3 a.m. local time. I saw the whole
Navarro, said Sergeant Garcia told that he was able to see his wife,
start of his deployment in May,
he had taken his wife back to the his co-workers that Mrs. Garcia was even though he couldn’t physically procedure.”
All went well and Sergeant
United States to be with her family going to have a baby when he first be there,” Sergeant Navarro said.
“Staying connected accomplish- Garcia’s daughter entered the world
arrived.
during the pregnancy.
“We’d always ask at our weekly es two things. If a servicemember on Aug. 10.
In order to not be left out of the
Sergeant Garcia said he is grateful
preparations, he set up a webcam meetings how his wife was doing,” knows their family is doing well
said Sergeant Navarro, deployed it makes it easier to concentrate for the technology that allowed him
link in his room.
“Mainly, I was just following her from Hickam Air Force Base, on accomplishing the mission, and to see the birth of his first daughter
status through the months,” Sergeant Hawaii. “It was just part of being if the family knows they’re fine from across two continents.
“It was amazing; there are realGarcia said. “She would tell me good wingmen to make sure that his they worry a little less about their
ly no other words to explain it,”
through the webcam how her doctor family was in good hands and every- deployed loved one.”
As the big day drew near, Sergeant he said. “I don’t know how many
appointments were going. Overall it thing was going smoothly.”
Sergeant Garcia’s co-workers Garcia asked his wife to find out Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen or Marines
was just like me being there.”
The impending birth was no were also impressed at the webcam if the webcam could be placed in would have the opportunity to do
the operating room during the birth something like this but I consider
secret in Sergeant Garcia’s office. link-up.
myself one of the lucky ones.”
“I thought it was just fantastic itself.
His supervisor, Master Sgt. Nicolas

by Airman 1st Class
David Dobrydney
379th Air Expeditionary Wing
Public Affairs

Preparing forward air controllers for their mission in ISAF
The ongoing operations in Afghanistan have
seen many changes in how NATO conducts the
business of warfighting and peace enforcement,
but the greatest adaptation has been in the area of
interoperability.
Though NATO previously had standards and
procedures for different countries to be able
to work and fight together, today International
Security Assistance Forces find themselves at
an extreme. A Polish Provincial Reconstruction
Team may need a Swedish forward air controller
to call for aid from French fighters and American
MEDEVAC assets. With lives at stake and strenuous efforts to reduce the possibility of civilian
casualties, the need to train ISAF forces has never
been greater, and one such training event took
place from Aug. 17 to 21 in Central Germany.
The pre-deployment training course was held by

NATO’s Air Headquarters Allied Air Component
Command Headquarters Ramstein, or the CC-Air
HQ Ramstein, forward air controllers capability
branch.
Based out of CC-Air Ramstein, and using
the USAFE Air Ground Operations School in
Einsiedlerhof, British and American subjectmatter experts briefed Portuguese, Swedish and
Estonian forward air controllers on rules of
engagement and current intelligence prior to their
deployment to ISAF.
“The pre-deployment training course is set
to include training on the Rover video equipment and realistic simulator scenarios as well as
updates on lessons learned from recent veterans,”
said squadron leader Keven Gambold, Royal Air
Force and CC-Air HQ Ramstein point of contact for the project. “The week-long course is a

prelude to additional field training scheduled for
September in Estonia.”
This second phase, called BRTE IV, is part of
the Baltic Region Training Event series and will
see international forward air controllers instructors assisting Estonian forward air controllers
and ground commanders in employing NATO air
strike assets (in this case, F-15E Strike Eagles)
in representative combat mini scenarios. The
two-day training event precedes the Estonian
Company’s national ISAF pre-deployment training.
“CC-Air Ramstein plans to conduct four of
the week-long FAC pre-deployment training
courses each year with assistance from a wide
spectrum of the ISAF troop-contributing nations,”
Mr. Gambold said.
(Courtesy of CC-Air HQ Ramstein)
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Vaccines: more than just a one-time deal
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
With the beginning of the school
year right around the corner and flu
season starting in October, there
is no better time than now to get
vaccinated.
That is why the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
recognizes August as National
Immunization Awareness Month.
But awareness doesn’t stop in
August as there are always diseases,
no matter the time of year.
A perfect example is the worldwide outbreak of the H1N1 virus
this spring that infected thousands
worldwide, which is reported to
potentially resurge in the fall.
“Military members and their families travel. We go to Egypt and to the
Caribbean,” said Staff Sgt. Renae
McCoy, 86th Medical Operations
Squadron immunizations technician
NCOIC. “We’re going to different
countries that are exposed to different diseases.”
Though this time of year typically brings a focus on the flu
vaccine, and the outbreak of H1N1

has brought attention to a potential
new vaccine, it is important for people to stay current with all types of
vaccines to ensure they’re lowering
their risk for infection.
“If you don’t get vaccinated, your
risks of getting the actual disease are
higher,” Sergeant McCoy said. “So,
in order to prevent you from agonizing pain, outbreaks, rashes and possibly fatal death, the vaccine is your
best choice.”
Anthrax, cervical cancer, hepatitis
A and B, influenza, Lyme disease,
measles and mumps are just a few of
the vaccine-preventable diseases.
It is important for everyone to
know what types of vaccines they
need and when to help out their bodies, according to CDC experts.
Why vaccinate regularly?
Because of the immune system,
our bodies have the ability to fight
foreign germs, or antigens, with
antibodies the system creates. Once
antibodies fight off the antigens,
they disappear but the cells involved
remain in the system and become
“memory cells.”
“Memory cells remember the orig-

FluMist lies on an
examination table
Aug. 26 after immunizations technicians gathered them
together to take
around the clinic and
administer them to
clinic personnel.
Check out Page 13 for
information on the
Army’s seasonal
flu vaccine.

Staff Sgt. Amanda Will, 86th Medical Group medical technician, gives an immunization shot to
Alexandra Swift Wednesday on Ramstein in preparation for the new school year.

Photos by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

Staff Sgt. Glenda Castillo, 86th Medical Group medical technician, administers the FluMist
to Staff Sgt. Shauna Rode, a South Africa region intelligence analyst for the 17th Air Force,
Wednesday on Ramstein.

inal antigen and then defend against
it when the antigen attempts to reinfect the person, even after many
decades,” a recent CDC release stated. “This protection is called immunity.”
Vaccines given to people have the
same antigens, or parts of it, but in
vaccines they are killed or weakened. The vaccines are injected into
fatty tissue or muscle, so they are
not strong enough to create symptoms or signs of the disease, but they
are strong enough for the immune
system to fight off. The memory
cells that remain defend the body
when it comes across the disease in
the future.
But not all vaccines last for long
periods of time.
“People should stay current on
their vaccinations because you could
have gotten the flu shot last season,
but that does not mean the vaccine
is going to protect you this season,”
Sergeant McCoy said. “That’s why
it’s important for you to get your
annual flu shot or your tetanus shot
when it’s past 10 years, because
even if you got it one time, your
body loses immunity over years
(and) over time.”
FluMist and shots
The immunization clinic is now
offering the FluMist to active-duty
members and will be going around
to squadrons administering the mist
soon. Around October, after the clinic has received the injectable shots,
military family members can begin
to receive their flu shots.
Although the peak of the flu season is from October through March,

the immunization clinic will administer FluMist and shots between the
months of August and June.
H1N1
According to a recent report from
the President’s Council of Advisers
on Science and Technology, the
H1N1 flu virus could cause up to
90,000 U.S. deaths if it resurges this
fall.
Medical officials remind personnel and their families that while the
flu vaccine will help mitigate normal
flu systems, it is not the solution for
preventing infection from the H1N1
virus. However, individuals can use
some of the same preventative measures to lower their risk of contamination.
The Air Force surgeon general reminds all Airmen that easy,
everyday actions can help keep you
healthy and recommends following
common sense CDC guidelines to
prevent the spread of H1N1: cover
the nose and mouth when sneezing
and coughing to limit the spread of
germs, avoid contact with individuals who are sick and practice good
personal hygiene like frequent hand
washing.
If you think you have been
exposed to someone with H1N1 or
are experiencing H1N1 symptoms,
contact your health care provider at
the 86th Medical Group at 479-2273
or 06371-46-2273.
For more information on symptoms, immunizations and how to
keep up to date, visit the Ramstein
immunization clinic or the CDC’s
Web site at www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
default.htm.
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The Kaiserslautern School District welcomes
you to the 2009-2010 school year. As a new
or returning member of Team DODEA, your
contributions to the school and its programs are
an important and meaningful part of our partnership in education.
Each school year brings change, and this
one is no exception. As the Department of
Defense Education Activity and Department of
Defense Dependents Schools-Europe continue to
implement new initiatives and refine others,
your involvement in all school and district educational programs is essential and greatly appreciated.
In addition to our continuing efforts to study
data to inform instructional practices, teachers
will be involved with the pre-implementation and
implementation of new curriculum materials in
certain subjects, an ongoing renewal cycle for the
system to ensure we are using the most updated,
research-based materials and best practices.
All teachers will also be involved in the
DODEA initiative of differentiating instruction
to ensure that we reach all learners and meet the

Teacher certification testing

needs of all students in our schools.
Our focus of ensuring highest student achievement for each student in our schools through
continuously refining our professional practices
is the focal point of our professional development
and efforts.
I invite you to join the teachers and administrators, support staff and Kaiserslautern District
Office personnel in forging a collaboration of
common goals, values and priorities. In order to
have this meaningful partnership, it is incumbent
upon each of us to maintain effective lines of
communication.
Please come to our schools and become actively involved in the educational plan for your son or
daughter. We welcome volunteers and hope that
you will get involved in the PTA/PTO, the School
Advisory Committee and school board meetings.
The Kaiserslautern District is committed to
providing every possible opportunity for each
student to become a productive member of society and prepared for the 21st century.
We need your help in making this goal a reality. Therefore, we look forward to working in

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
education centers host PRAXIS I and
II Teacher Certification Testing at
8 a.m. Nov. 18 at the education center,
Bldg. 285 and 286 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks.
Registration is required and must be
done by noon Sept. 30.
To register, call the test examiner
Krystle King at 493-2593 or 0631-3406
or e-mail krystle.a.king@eur.army.mil.

The program is seven months, full time.
This program is open to dependant ID
cardholders with a high school diploma
or equivalent.
Those who are interested should
attend the mass briefing at 3 p.m.
Oct. 6 in the Ramstein Dental Clinic
waiting area. Information, applications
and interview slots will be given out at
the briefing.
For more information, call 479-2491
or 06371-46-2491.

Tutoring

Student immunizations

SKIESUnlimited offers tutoring for
children entering kindergarten through
12th grade from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays during the school
year or by appointment.
For more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com or call central enrollment at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122.

Dental assisting program

The Ramstein Dental Clinic starts
the next American Red Cross Dental
Assisting Volunteer Program Nov. 2.

The Department of Defense Education
Activity reminds parents to review their
child’s immunization record to ensure
their vaccines are current prior to the
start of the 2009-2010 school year.
Before enrolling in a DODEA school,
students are required to have immunizations outlined in the DODEA
Immunization Requirements Form,
which can be found at www.dodea.edu/
foia/iod/pdf/2942_0_M_F1.pdf.
Students will not be allowed to attend
school until they are immunization
compliant or have a waiver.

August 28, 2009

partnership with you to ensure an outstanding
educational program for your child.
Research clearly indicates that when parents
take an active role in the education of their children, student achievement increases significantly.
In order to ensure the development and continuation of quality programs and optimal educational
opportunities for students, I encourage all members of the community to become involved in our
schools.
We hope that you enjoy your stay in Europe. It
is our commitment to ensure that your child(ren)’s
quality education is a top priority and that we
do everything in our power to ensure that the
Kaiserslautern District represents American
education at its best and that every action we
commit is for the purpose of supporting our
children.

Lawanna Mangleburg
Lawanna H. Mangleburg
DODDS-E superintendent

Photo by Patti Folkerts

Reaching Eagle Scout
Alexander Folkerts, 17, from Troop 166 in Ramstein, is awarded the title of Eagle
Scout from AWANA commander Chris Brookie and club secretary Russ Oster. Eagle
Scout is the highest rank and honor in the Boy Scouts. Alex completed his project last
spring for the Ramstein AWANA Club, building a new storage building and assisting the club with moving all of the books, uniforms and gear. Ramstein AWANA
is a club for children from 3 years old through 12th grade and is sponsored by the
chapel. They meet from 2 to 4 p.m. Sundays in the Ramstein Youth Center. Troop
166 meets from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays at the Ramstein Scout Hut.
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Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

Battling blazes
Senior Airman James Goggans and Staff Sgt. Anthony Williston, 886th Civil Engineer Squadron firefighters, battle a simulated engine fire during a Mobile Aircraft Firefighting Training exercise
Aug. 20 on Ramstein. U.S. Air Force firefighters must complete MAFT training at least twice a year.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

CASF always on the move
U.S. Military Forces from the 86th Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility carry a
wounded warrior to the Medical Evacuation bus Aug. 18 to depart to the Ramstein
flightline. From Ramstein, the wounded warriors get loaded onto a C-17 Globemaster
III and transported to Walter Reed Army Medical Facility in Washington, D.C., for
further medical treatment.

Last summer concert in the park
Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

Staff Sgt. Shane Kibbey, trumpet player with the U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band’s Direct
Hit ensemble, performs Aug. 21 at the Ramstein Enlisted Club during the Summer
Concerts in the Park. Direct Hit is the band’s popular music ensemble and plays hits
from the 1960s through today.
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$2. The contest is open to all
active-duty, Reservists and family members. To compete, go
to www.mwrgermany.com to
download the registration form
and rules. Closed auditions will
be held at 1 p.m. Sept. 19 at the
Kazabra Club. For more inforMark your calendar
mation, call 483-6626 or 0631-3406-6626.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army ComJoin Army Outdoor Recreation for the Team Admunity Service Information and Referral Program venture Race at 11 a.m. Sept. 26. Team-up to tackle the
is hosting a Community Information Forum at 1 p.m. three disciplines: trail running/hiking, mountain biking and
Wednesday at Armstrong’s Club. The upcoming Army Family canoeing. Price is $30 and includes race fee, T-shirt and
Action Plan Conference, a Department of Defense Depen- the use of canoes. Bring comfortable and weather appropridents Schools’ 2009/2010 school year overview and the ate athletic clothes, rain jacket, good pair of running shoes,
garrison’s Red Ribbon Relay are just three of the topics for water shoes/sandals, mountain bike (available for rent), a
this CIF. The forum is a monthly outline that provides infor- helmet and water. For more information, call 493-4117,
mation on various programs, agencies and organizations 0631-3406-4117 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
within the KMC. It is open to the entire community. For deKazabra Club hosts Extreme Crazy Cash Bingo
tails, call Ute Nickstadt at 493-4093 or 0631-3406-4093. from 3 to 7 p.m. Sept. 13. More than $13,500 will be won!
Armstrong’s Club hosts an Old School R&B Night Play the Early Bird Bonanza game at 2 p.m. Doors open
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sept. 5. This free event features a at 1 p.m. and the free buffet begins at 2 p.m. For more
live DJ and free finger food. For more information, call 489- information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call 489-7261
6000 or 0631-354-9986 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
or 0631-536-7261.
The Kaiserslautern West Pfalz Ski Club hosts a
The Kaiserslautern Community Activities Center is
membership picnic from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept. 12 at holding a chess tournament from 1 to 5 p.m. Sept. 12.
the Seewoog Park in Miesenbach. Food and drinks are free. This free event is open to all ID cardholders and guests. For
Membership costs $40 for families and $25 for singles. For more information, call 483-6500, 0631-411-6500 or visit
more information, visit www.kwpskiclub.com.
www.mwrgermany.com.
USAG Kaiserslautern FMWR hosts the military
Armstrong’s Club hosts a Salsa Night from 8 p.m. to
singing contest “Operation Rising Star” at 6:30 p.m. 1 a.m. Sept. 12 and 26. This free event features a live DJ,
Sept. 27 at the Kazabra Club. The show will be open to margarita bar and free finger food. For more information,
all ID cardholders. Tickets will be available at the door for call 0631-354-9986.
Kazabra Club hosts Midnight Bingo from
9 p.m. to midnight Sept. 6. Two guaranteed
$1,000 games will be played and free soft drinks
and food will be available. Doors open at 7 p.m.
For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.
com or call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
The KMC 1st Four has organized some
events for September. KMC 1st Four and AADD
are looking for Airmen volunteers who want to help
save lives and have a good time while doing it.
KMC 1st Four sponsors a bake sale from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Sept. 14 in front of the Ramstein MPF.
Proceeds will directly help fund future events.
KMC 1st Four Hosts Give Parents a Break Night
Sept. 19. This will be an evening of fun and will be
a safe environment for parents to drop their children off for a few hours so they can maybe catch
a movie or just some rest and relaxation.
The Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’ Association hosts a September Social Thursday
at Martini’s Lounge inside the Ramstein Enlisted
Club. Check in starts at 5:30 p.m. and the social
starts at 6. This month, we will be preparing for
the Ramstein Welfare Bazaar and making aprons
for the lemonade stand. Reserve child care no
later than Monday with Christy or Sonia at resa.
social@live.com.
The second annual Air Force Sergeants’
Courtesy photo
Association Bowl-a-Thon takes place from
noon to 3 p.m. Sept. 11 at the Ramstein Bowling
Center. Bowlers can pledge donations during the
The village of Bedesbach holds its annual Blacksmith Day at
event. There are two ways to donate: a flat dona10 a.m. Sunday. Blacksmiths will demonstrate horse shoeing, coin
tion or a pledge-per-pin. Prizes will be awarded to
making, rope making, wood turning, basket weaving and other
craftsmanship. There will also be special activities for the children.
the individual and five-person team who bring in
To get to Bedesbach, take the A62 toward Trier, exit Kusel toward
the highest donations and to the top male and feLauterecken on federal street B-420. Drive about 15 kilometers on
male bowlers. Cost of the event is $20 per person
B-420 to Patersbach. Turn right into Bedesbach.
for three games, including shoes. Bowlers must
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Holiday greetings are back
The Joint Hometown News Service from San Antonio will film
holiday greetings of U.S. ID cardholders and their families at six locations in the KMC for broadcast on local stateside television and radio
stations in all 50 states and U.S. territories. Those eligible are military
servicemembers, government civilians, retirees and Department of
Defense Dependent Schools staff and their family members who will
be overseas during the holidays.
The greetings will be taped at the following times, dates and
locations:
• From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sept. 17 in front of the dining facility on
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
• From 8 to 10 a.m. Sept. 18 at the Parade Field on Panzer
Kaserne.
• From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. 18 at the Kleber Dining Facility.
• From 4 to 7 p.m. Sept. 18 at Java Cafe on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks.
• From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept. 19 at the Vogelweh Commissary.
• From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept. 22 and 23 at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center.
For more information, call the public aﬀairs oﬃces at 486-8144
for the LRMC location; 484-8104 for the Kleber and Panzer locations;
493-4072 for the ROB and Vogelweh locations; and 480-2458 for the
Ramstein location.

register by no later than Sept. 7. For more information or
to register, call Master Sgt. Traci Grimes at 480-5018 or
Master Sgt. Tice Baird at 489-7848.
The Ramstein Commissary hosts a September
Case Lot Sale Sept. 25 to 27. Customers can save up to
50 percent on diapers, paper goods and much more.
KMC Onstage will hold auditions for “Lost in Yonkers” at 7 p.m. Sept. 14 and 15 at the KMC Onstage Theater located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. Two young
men (ages 13 to 17), two men (ages 30 to 40) and one
“crotchety” old grandmother are needed. Audition materials
will be provided. Shows are scheduled for Oct. 30 and 31
and Nov. 6, 7, 13 and 14. For more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com or call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
The American Legion Post GR01 Kaiserslautern
will host its fifth annual KMC Freedom Walk Wednesday on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Please join us at 5:30 p.m. at the
ROB flag poles to march, hike, walk and ride to the American Legion and VFW Hall. This will be a one mile leisure
stroll through the barracks followed by a brief social. This
event will give us a time to remember our fallen comrades
as well as those currently serving in harm’s way around
the globe.

Meetings

La Leche League of the KMC meets at 6:30 p.m.
the second Tuesday of the month in the Kirchberg Room
at LRMC. All nursing mothers and mothers-to-be are welcome. Whether you choose to breast-feed your baby or not,
LLL meetings are a great source of information, inspiration
and support. For more information, contact Rene Drake at
01512-356-1549 or lllofKMC@gmail.com.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10614 hosts post
meetings at 6:30 p.m. the second Tuesday of the month in
Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more information, call Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or e-mail wardtrans@
yahoo.com. Visit the Post 10614 Web site at www.ktownvfw.org.
The Perinatal Loss Wings of Hope Support Group,
a group dealing with miscarriage, stillbirth and newborn
death, meets every Monday in August at the Ramstein
Southside Chapel Annex. If you have experienced the loss
of a baby, no matter how long it has been, you may find
healing and hope in connecting with others who have also
experienced a similar devastating loss. For more information, call 06371-46-2094 or 479-2094.
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Seasonal flu vaccine shipping to Army clinics now
No waiting for family
members this year
HEIDELBERG, Germany — Seasonal influenza vaccine has arrived in Europe and is being
distributed to Army medical clinics throughout Europe, said the chief of the Force Health
Protection Office, who has oversight of this
year’s immunization program.
“We expect no vaccine shortages,” said
Col. Theresa Moser, Europe Regional Medical
Command. “We can begin immunizing everyone
in our population now; no one should wait.”
She said it takes about two weeks for the body
to build immunity to the virus, so getting the
immunization sooner rather than later is a good
idea.
Plans to immunize beneficiaries in an effort to
minimize the effects of influenza during the coming months have been finalized. Clinic commanders have been charged with making early efforts
to vaccinate all active-duty and civilian health
care providers.
Family members and other beneficiaries can
get their shot now.
This year’s goal is to immunize 95 percent of
the active duty population and all civilian direct
health care providers by Dec. 1, a month earlier

Classes and training

Sexual Assault Prevention and Response 2009
annual training is mandatory for all Air Force active duty,
Guard and Reserve personnel and for any civilians who
supervise these personnel. This training must be accomplished by Sept. 29. Training will be held at 8:30 a.m.
Sept. 8, 15, 22 and 29 at Hercules Theater. For details,
contact SARC at 480-SARC (7272) or Ramstein.sarc@
ramstein.af.mil.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a preseparation briefing from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday in
Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. Soldiers are required to
take this presentation at least 90 days prior to separating
(not retiring) from the Army. This briefing informs Soldiers
about the process required to separate from the Army. To
register, call 483-7071 or 0631-411-7071.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Education
centers host Post 9/11 GI Bill Briefings for Soldiers
and family members from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday and Sept. 10 at the education center, Bldg. 3701 on
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, and Sept. 17 and 24
at the education center, Bldg. 286 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. Eligibility and transferability to family members
will be discussed at the briefings. For more information,
call the LRMC education center at 486-6797 or 0637186-6797 or the ROB education center at 493-2588 or
0631-3406-2588.
SKIESUnlimited and the Kaiserslautern Library
at Landstuhl offer “Introduction to Newspaper”

than last year’s goal. One reason
for this earlier date is to be ready
to begin a novel H1N1 immunization program if and when
the vaccine is available to the
Department of Defense. That vaccine is undergoing clinical trials
in the United States and is expected to be available in mid-October,
according to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
in Atlanta.
FluMist, a nasal spray vaccine,
is being recommended again this
year for most people aged 2 to 49.
For those who do not receive the
nasal mist, other forms of vaccination will be offered. The type of
vaccine an individual receives will
depend on age and contributing
health factors, such as pregnancy or pre-existing medical conditions, said Col. Evelyn Barraza,
ERMC’s preventive medicine consultant.
The CDC publishes guidelines for influenza
vaccinations, and the Army will follow those
guidelines in its annual campaign.
For more general information on influenza and
the benefits of receiving the annual vaccination,
visit their Web site at www.cdc.gov/flu/protect/
keyfacts.htm.
Members of the active force can expect to

class for youth in sixth to eighth grade. This six week
class will introduce students to topics such as news and
sports writing, editing and newspaper composition and
layout. The class costs $15 and will be held Mondays from
Sept. 14 to Oct. 19. For more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com or call Central Enrollment at 493-4516
or 0631-3406-4516.
SKIESUnlimited and the Kaiserslautern Library at
Landstuhl offer “Mysteries at the Library” class for
youth in first to fifth grade. Solve a new mystery each week
and learn how to use the resources available through the
library. This six week class costs $15 and will be held
Tuesdays from Sept. 15 to Oct. 20. For more information,
visit www.mwrgermany.com or call Central Enrollment at
493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

Chapel news

The Protestant Women of the Chapel host a KMC
Fall Kickoff event from 6 to 8 p.m. Sept. 8 at Kapaun
Chapel. The event will include a worship and fellowship
dinner and attendees can sign up for fall Bible studies,
participation groups and other volunteer opportunities. For
more information, e-mail petra.rausch1@ramstein.af.mil.
Ramadan began Aug. 22 and lasts for 29 to 30
days, based on the Lunar Calendar. During Ramadan,
there will be programs held at sunset, breaking of the daily fast, congregational prayers, devotionals and worship
and midnight congregational prayers. For more information, call 480-1947/5753.

Courtesy photo

receive information about seasonal flu vaccinations from their units. Other beneficiaries should
watch for announcements about local vaccination
programs in their garrison newspapers and local
AFN affiliates in the coming weeks or contact
their clinic for instructions. For more information
on the Air Force’s vaccines, see Page 9.
(Courtesy of Europe Regional Medical
Command)

TRICARE Europe cancellation
pilot program concluding
TRICARE Europe is proud to announce
the success of its recent pilot study involving their Nurse Advice Line service.
For the past several months, patients
at the Kaiserslautern Army Health Clinic,
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center and the
Ramstein Air Force clinics have been given
the option to call the TRICARE Europe
sponsored Nurse Advice Line to cancel their
medical appointments 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
The results of this study have shown a
remarkable improvement in access to medical care, including an increase in medical
appointment availability, a decrease in medical appointment no-shows and a significant
cost savings to these facilities.
Based on this success, TRICARE Europe
hopes to soon be able to offer this appointment cancellation service to all military
treatment facilities in Europe. This pilot
study will conclude Monday, at which
point beneficiaries will resume cancelling
appointments through their military treatment facility.
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17th AF reaches out on Facebook, Twitter
by Tech. Sgt. Alec Lloyd
17th Air Force
U.S. Air Forces Africa (17th Air Force)
is now on Facebook and Twitter. The headquarters joins U.S. Africa Command and
units across the Department of Defense on
the social networking sites. Users can find
links to articles and provide their own input
by becoming “fans” of the U.S. Air Forces
Africa page.
“More and more of our Airmen and their
families are using social media for news
and to stay connected,” said 17th AF Public
Affairs Officer Maj. Paula Kurtz. “This is a
great outlet for us to keep people informed
about the partnerships we are building in
Africa.”
Since its activation on Oct. 1, 2008, at
Ramstein, 17th Air Force has kept a busy
schedule. As the air component for U.S.
Africa Command, the unit has planned and
executed a continuous stream of Theater

Security Cooperation events, military to military engagements and humanitarian assistance operations with various partner nations
in Africa.
In addition, unit members in the logistics
and communications fields are working hard
to build the basic headquarters infrastructure
around on-going operations.
While the ultimate goal may be to reach
audiences outside the military, many unit
members are excited about the new sites as
well.
Senior Airman David Peters is a member
of the 17th Air Force’s 617th Air Operations
Center communications support team and a
Facebook user.
“One of the big advantages is that lots of
us use Facebook and we have a lot of pride in
what we do,” he said. “Now we can show our
pride in our unit to our friends and family.”
The pages can be reached by searching
Facebook or Twitter for “U.S. Air Forces
Africa.”

Courtesy photo

U.S. Air Forces Africa (17th Air Force) can now be found on Twitter and
Facebook.

SECAF outlines Year of the Air Force Family
Leaders develop ways to
improve quality of life,
increase mission effectiveness
by Master Sgt. Stan Parker
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs
ATLANTA — The secretary of the Air Force emphasized the Air Force’s
firm commitment to its families during his speech at the 2009 Air Force
Sergeant’s Association Professional Airmen’s Conference here Aug. 19.
Secretary Michael B. Donley and Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton
Schwartz designated July 2009 to July 2010 as “Year of the Air Force
Family.”
In a July 17 memorandum, the leaders explained that the Air Force family
is dynamic and diverse, made up of active duty, Reserve and Guard component members; officer and enlisted, civilians, spouses and children and
that it also extends to parents, friends and community partners who support
Airmen.
“Significant emphasis will be placed on the four important areas of
concern for Air Force families: affordable and available family housing,
safe schools that challenge and prepare children for the future, accessible
and quality medical care for Air Force families and quality child care,”
Secretary Donley told the 1,200 personnel in attendance. For single Airmen,
who make up 40 percent of the force, Secretary Donley pledged the Air
Force would “concentrate on their unique requirements for dormitories and
(morale, welfare and recreation) services that offer fulfilling off-duty activities.”
In April, Air Force senior leaders and family support professionals
attended the “Caring for People Forum,” which helped develop direction for
the “Year of the Air Force Family.” The group assessed current programs,
identified Air Force family needs and made recommendations for improvement.

“Following the review, we took the findings to assess where to shift or add
investments that will yield the greatest impact,” Secretary Donley said.
The secretary explained that senior leaders quickly sought to enhance the
lives of Airmen and their families with actions such as offering affordable
family housing through privatization, strengthening educational initiatives
for children by funding school liaisons, and continuing to improve care for
wounded warriors.
In addition to these accomplishments, Secretary Donley lauded the success of Air Force Airman & Family Readiness Centers in helping families
address a wide range of concerns from employment for spouses to health
care.
Each of these improvements and initiatives fosters a greater sense of
community, adding to the quality of life for Airmen and increasing mission
effectiveness – both at home and while deployed, Secretary Donley said.
“But we cannot rest comfortably on these accomplishments. We need to
assess gaps and look for improved ways to better the lives of our families,”
the secretary said.
Secretary Donley stressed that senior leaders in Washington cannot
accomplish this task alone and asked that base level leadership get actively
involved in identifying the needs of their Airmen and families.
“Airmen want a sense of community, and sound Air Force policy can help
foster it. But it is leadership at the local level that probably does more to
fulfill that need ... we shouldn’t underestimate the impact of simply reaching
out to our fellow Airmen,” Secretary Donley said.

“

Airmen want a sense of community,
and sound Air Force policy can help foster it. But it is leadership at the local level that
probably does more to fulfill that need ...”
— Secretary Michael B. Donley
Secretary of the Air Force
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AMC Space-A Web site helps Blog offers support
combine travel information to military families
Captain Nelson said she has saved more
than $1,000 using Space-A over a commercial airline, even though it was a bit of a
Space-available travel is one of the ben- headache. And she is not alone; Ramstein’s
efits of a military life. Each year, service- 24-hour operation passenger terminal hanmembers active and Reserve, retirees and dles more than 286,000 passengers each
dependents use it as a viable option for com- year.
“This was a last minute flight. We walked
mercial travel.
For many servicemembers throughout over here a couple days ago, found out
Europe, Space-A is not only a benefit, but what flights were scheduled and then contheir only way to travel back to the states to tinued to check on them each day,” Captain
Nelson said. “I did have to take a little time
visit friends and family.
Space-A offers them a way to get from off of work to keep tabs on the schedule; a
Ramstein to places like Baltimore, Md., Web site that offers this information I could
Shaw Air Force Base, S.C. and McGuire Air check from home or my office would be an
Force Base, N.J. But until now, there was no improvement.”
Karin Sylvas, 721st Aerial
consolidated location where
Port Squadron passenusers could get information
“There is a lot of ger service agent, said they
about the process.
get travel related quesAlthough someAir Mobility
information and the still
tions, which they don’t mind
Command terminals, such
as Baltimore Washington ability to not only get answering, but they AMC
International Airport, have
it in one central loca- site does have a considerable
amount of information that
toll-free numbers travelers
tion, but to be able can help clear things up for
can call to get flight arrival
and departure times, AMC to talk to a passenger travelers.
Mrs. Sylvas said the new
decided this was not enough
service representa- Web site will be a definite
and created a Web site specifically for Space-A travel.
tive will help calm benefit for the first time travelers as well.
Launched July 24, www.
first-time
Space-A
“This is my first time takamc.af.mil/amctravel/index.
asp
offers
prospective
travel concerns” ing a Space-A flight,” said
Makaila Berthram, a 15-yearSpace-A travelers a wealth
— Karin Sylvas old potential traveler heading
of information, including an
721st Aerial Port Squadron to Baltimore. “I am a litupdated AMC passenger tertle nervous, but without this
minal contact list (complete
flight it would be very diffiwith phone, e-mail and Web
cult
to
go
back
to the states.”
links) and more than a dozen travel docuTravelers searching for up-to-the-minute
ments, example letters and brochures.
Trained passenger service agents at AMC AMC travel information are encouraged to
terminals around the globe are standing by to contact their nearest AMC passenger termiassist. Though Ramstein travelers have had nal.
“There is a lot of information and the abilinformation available through the Ramstein.
af.mil Web site, the new AMC travel site ity to not only get it in one central location
will enable them to view terminals through- but to be able to talk to a passenger service
representative will help calm those first-time
out the world.
“I think the Web site will be helpful,” said Space-A travel concerns,” Mrs. Sylvas said.
Prospective travelers through Ramstein
Capt. Angelique Nelson, 17th Air Force.
“Space-A is a great benefit, and without it looking for Space-A travel information can
we would not be able to travel to the states also check the Ramstein.af.mil Web site or
call the 721st APS at 314-479-4440.
as often.”
by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Polizei need help
Anybody who has any knowledge of the
disappearance and death of Elizabeth Gärtner
should contact the German Polizei at 0631369-2620.
Ms. Gärtner disappeared between 12:30
and 5:30 a.m. in Landstuhl and was found
Aug. 20 at the Gelterswoog between
Hohenecken and Schopp. Her car was found
parked at the Weiherstrasse/Schulstrasse
parking lot in Landstuhl.

WASHINGTON — Defense Department officials have
launched a blog called “Family Matters” that is dedicated
to providing resources and support to military families.
The blog, which can be found at http://afps.dodlive.mil,
features tips from experts and military-related topics that
discuss anything from deployments and separations to education benefits and child care.
“Our goal is to touch on topics that are important and relevant to military families,” said Elaine Wilson, the blog’s
author and an editor for American Forces Press Service.
“Military families confront unique challenges and issues,
and we’re hoping people can turn to this blog for information and support.”
Mrs. Wilson served for nearly eight years in the activeduty Air Force and three years in the Air Force Reserve
before becoming a defense civilian, experience she brings
to the blog.
“I remember those early morning PT runs, the late-night
calls and the constant juggling of mission and family,”
she said. “It was tough. I was married to a military member and, one day, became a divorced single parent of two.
Balancing that with military life, particularly overseas, presented some tough challenges.”
Mrs. Wilson said she will share many of her stories in
hopes of starting a dialog with others who are dealing with
the same types of issues.
“We read every comment and respond when appropriate
to the person writing in,” she said.
Many comments are forwarded to defense experts for
response, Mrs. Wilson said.
“A great aspect of this blog is that many readers will
have the opportunity to have their comments and ideas
viewed by defense officials,” she said.
Mrs. Wilson noted that a recent comment was elevated
to the desk of the Army secretary.
“A military spouse made some great suggestions and
comments, and we felt they could make an impact, so
we forwarded them to higher-level officials,” she said.
“Anyone can make a difference, and it can start with something as simple as a blog comment.”
A heartfelt comment can make more of an impact among
the blog’s readers than the blog entries themselves, Mrs.
Wilson said.
“We had a reader make a comment about suicides among
family members,” she said. “That sparked other comments
on the same topic that offered everything from support
to helping resources. I then dedicated a blog to helping
resources. It had a positive snowball effect.”
The blog has received numerous comments since its
launch in early August, including some positive feedback.
“Thanks for the new blog, looks great and useful,” one
comment says.
Another comment reads, “This is another great resource
by (the Defense Department).”
Perhaps most importantly, Mrs. Wilson said the blog
is aimed at letting people know they’re not alone in their
everyday struggles.
“Whether dealing with the after-effects of a deployment
or the challenges of home life, we’re hoping this blog will
help create a common bond among military family members,” Mrs. Wilson said, “and also convey the ongoing
caring and concern defense officials have for our military
families.”
(Courtesy of Air Force News Service)
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Juan and Ranja Juarez take a walk on the beach in The Hague, the Netherlands, in July.
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Photo by Rosanna Dalla Santa

Staff Sgt. Waleed and Valentina Jones vacation in Capri, Italy, July 2.

Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last
names of those in the photo and location. Write
“Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Tech. Sgt. Samuel and Sasha Francis pose with a piece of the original
Berlin Wall July 17 while vacationing in Berlin, Germany. The Berlin
Wall, which stood from 1961 to 1989, completely encircled West
Berlin, separating it from East Berlin and East Germany.
Courtesy photo

Courtesy photo
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Staff Sgt. Dagoberto Ramirez and daughter Gianella take in the sights of Paris from the Seine River
July 4.

Spc. Elvis and Adelaida Hernandez visit Linderhof Palace with their son, Elvis, July 12 while
on vacation in Bavaria, Germany.
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by Master Sgt. Eric Anderson
86th Dental Squadron

P

roper equipment is a necessity when participating in
sports. Playing softball
without a bat or soccer without a
ball would be difﬁcult.
A mouthguard is one piece of
equipment that is often overlooked
when packing your gym bag. An
athlete is 60 times more likely to
suffer harm to the teeth when not
wearing a mouthguard.
According to the American Dental
Association, when properly ﬁtted, a
mouthguard will cushion blows that
can cause broken teeth and injuries
to the lips, tongue, face or jaw, as
well as reduce the severity and incidence of concussions.

Kaiserslautern American

Who Needs a Mouthguard? A
common thought is that only contact sports, like hockey or football,
necessitate a mouthguard. However,
studies show that even participants
in non-contact sports such as gymnastics, skateboarding and basketball can prevent possible injuries
to the mouth and jaws by wearing
mouthguards.
What Kinds of Mouthguards
Are Available? Ready-made (stock)
mouthguards can be purchased from
the BX. This is the cheapest option,
but stock mouthguards offer the least
protection due to limited adjustment
to the ﬁt.
“Boil-and-bite” mouthguards,
which are immersed in boiling
water, transferred to cold water and
then adapted to the teeth, ﬁt better
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and offer more protection than stock
mouthguards.
Finally, a custom mouthguard can
be made by your dentist. Your dentist makes your custom mouthguard
on a mold of your upper teeth. This
guard offers superior ﬁt, comfort
and protection.
When choosing a mouth guard,
look for one that is resilient and tear
resistant, ﬁts properly and is comfortable, is easy to clean and doesn’t
restrict breathing or speech
How Do You Care For Your
Mouthguard Once You Have One?
Rinse your mouthguard before and
after each use with cold water. You
can also clean your mouthguard with
a toothbrush and toothpaste.
When you aren’t using it, store
your mouthguard in a perforated

container. This allows for air circulation and helps prevent damage.
Avoid exposing your mouthguard
to sources of high temperatures such
as hot water or direct sunlight, which
can distort the mouthguard.
Always check your mouthguard
for holes and to see whether it has
become loose.
Replace an ill-ﬁtting or damaged
mouthguard to ensure maximum
protection each time you wear it.
If interested in protecting your
smile, stop by the Ramstein Dental
Clinic, Bldg. 301, on Sept. 12.
The clinic will be hosting a custom mouthguard clinic from 8 a.m.
until supplies run out.
For more information, call the
86th Dental Squadron at 479-2210.

Screenings are the key to disease management
by Maj. Chuck Unruh
U.S. Army Health Clinic Kaiserslautern
Health screening and tests save lives and are a
crucial part of preventive health care. These tests
can help ensure that common, serious diseases
and conditions are detected and treated early.
The U.S. Army Health Clinic Kaiserslautern
staff is concerned and makes every effort to
improve their enrolled patients’ health. We will
call or send letters or e-mails to those who require
screening tests, as well as use nationally recognized clinical practice guidelines to manage
chronic diseases.
If you are enrolled to the Kleber Clinic and
have one of the chronic conditions that we are
not currently managing, call 483-8729/6043 or
0631-411-8729/6043 to discuss your management plan. You may also e-mail kleber.clinic@
amedd.army.mil

Colorectal cancer: men and women over 50
Colorectal cancer is cancer that develops in
the colon or rectum, equally among males and
females. It is the second leading cause of death
from cancer in the United States.
If everyone 50 and older had regular colorectal
cancer screening tests, more than one third of the
deaths could be avoided. Ninety-three percent of
cases occur in people age 50 and older, and the
risk increases with age.
Colorectal cancer almost always develops from
abnormal growths in the colon or rectum, which
can be found and removed before they turn into
cancer. Screening tests can also ﬁnd colorectal
cancer early, when treatment works best. Most
men and women should begin screening for colorectal cancer soon after turning 50 (if there is no
family history of colorectal cancer), then continue
at regular intervals.

Diabetes
Diabetes in the United States is common, costly
and complicated, but controllable. It is the sixth
leading cause of death by disease in the United
States and may lead to long-term complications,
such as heart disease, blindness, kidney disease,
stroke, toe or foot amputation and even death.
With appropriate and timely screening and
management, this burden can be reduced signiﬁcantly. Screenings for complications are important to determine your risk for developing eye,
foot or kidney disease.
Those living with diabetes require regularly
scheduled tests and screenings.

Cervical cancer screening: women
Despite being preventable with proper screening, there were approximately 11,070 new cases
of cervical cancer and 3,870 deaths in 2008,
according to the National Cancer Institute. A pap
smear is an exam your doctor does to check for
signs of cervical cancer. A pap exam is required
annually for all active duty female Soldiers and
tracked in the Soldier’s individual medical readiness of MEDPROS - the Army’s automated medical readiness and immunization tracking system.
Other women should have a pap smear or pelvic exam every two to three years if in a relationship with only one partner and have had at least

three consecutive normal pap smears. Annual
screening may be recommended by your provider
if you are on birth control medications, have more
than one sexual partner or have had an abnormal
pap smear or sexually transmitted disease in the
past.
During your pap exam, your doctor will also
check for sexually transmitted illnesses such as
gonorrhea, Chlamydia and trichomonas that can
go undetected in females. A female may have no
symptoms or the symptoms may be so mild that
she doesn’t notice them until they become more
severe.
Breast cancer screening:
According to the National Cancer Institute, and
based on rates from 2003 to 2005, 12.03 percent
of women born today will be diagnosed with
breast cancer at some time during their lifetime.
Screenings can help doctors ﬁnd and treat cancer
early. An annual mammogram is required for all
female Soldiers 40 years and older and recommended for all women 50 years and older with
some exceptions.
A mammogram is an X-ray exam of the breasts.
The goal of a mammogram is to ﬁnd cancer when
it is still too small to be felt by a woman or her
doctor. Finding small breast cancers early by a
mammogram greatly improves a woman’s chance
of successful treatment. The entire procedure
for a mammogram takes about 20 minutes. To
schedule your mammogram appointment, call the
Kleber Clinic, your enrolled clinic or Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center’s radiology at 4867449/7367 or 06371-86-7449/7367.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts:

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The band Ghost of Tom Joad presents post
punk and Indie rock, 8:30 p.m. today. Tickets
cost €10.
• Mikroboy performs electro Indie pop rock
8:30 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €10.
• Basta, music and comedy in German, 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Tickets cost €20.
• Pauline NGOC Trio presents soul, jazz and
French chansons, 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Tickets
cost € 12.
• No Music in K-Town presents young musicians from the area: Shoot Them With Colors
with post pop; Jenny Lou’s shop with prog pop;
and Amperspehere with alternative rock, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €6.
• Present Art Collection performs unplugged –
from folk to chanson. Tickets cost €15.
For more information, visit www.kammgarn.
de or call 0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break. New season starts with theater fest Sept. 12. Call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
The delian :: quartet presents works by
Joseph Haydn, Dimtri Schostakowitch and
Johannes Brahms, 8 p.m. Sept. 10. For
details, call the office of arts at 0631-3651410, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist Office,
Fruchthallstrasse14 or visit www.fruchthalle.de.
Stiftskirche, Kaiserslautern:
• Organ meets Orchestra: Organ pianist
Felix Hell and the Pfalztheater Orchestra present works by Johann Sebastian Bach, Francis
Poulenc, Franz Liszt and Félix-Alexandre
Guilmant, 7:30 p.m. Monday. Tickets cost
€16.50. Call 0180-5003417 to reserve tickets.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck pond corner
of Donnersberger/Entersweiler Strasse):
• Palatinate Musicians present “Music
and High Spirits,” 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is free. Food and beverages are
available.
Katzweiler, open-air stage in forest
(Freilichtbühne):
• Children’s play “Räuber Hotzenplotz,” in
German, 4 p.m. Sunday; “Tabaluga und Lilli,”

a musical fairy tale for
adults, 8:30 p.m. today
and Saturday. For
details, visit
www.freilichtspielekatzweiler.de.

Miscellaneous:

Courtesy photo

Medieval market in Freinsheim
A medieval market takes place today through Sunday in the wine village of Freinsheim (south
of Grünstadt). A knights’ camp will open its doors at 7:30 p.m. today. Activities with knights,
show fights, vendors, medieval music, dancing, jugglers and craftsmen demonstrations will
continue from 11:15 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.

• Kaiserslautern, garden fair, 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. daily. Tickets cost
€6 for adults and €3 for children. For details and
directions, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
Special events: Today: Garden party “La
Dolce Vita” features Italian food specialties and
music, 6 p.m. in alter Schlachthof. Saturday:
Opening of new flower show, “Endless
Universe,” 2:30 p.m. in flower hall. Saturday
and Sunday: Crafting and painting with children,
1 to 5 p.m. in tent in Neumühlepark. Sunday:
Protestant worship service in German, 11 a.m.
in willow church; classic music, 2 p.m. in
Neumühlepark.
• K1 Waldseilpark (forest rope park),
Fröhnerhof (between Kaiserslautern and
Enkenbach-Alsenborn on L396), summer night
party with illuminations, climbing and singer
Stephan Flesch, 7 p.m. Saturday. Admission is
free.
• Erfenbach, village carnival, Saturday
through Monday
• Landstuhl, Stadthalle, Westpfalz Biker Day
with motorcycle displays, Red Cross demonstrations, safety information, motocross show,
music, food, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday. A 60kilometer motorcycle ride starts 11 a.m. Fee
is 5€. Proceeds go to charities.
• Kindsbach, village carnival, today through
Monday
• Stelzenberg, baking oven fest, Saturday and
Sunday
• Miesenbach, village carnival, Saturday
through Tuesday
• Sembach, village carnival, Saturday through
Tuesday
• Heimkirchen, Dorfplatz, tent carnival,
Sunday
• Otterbach, fairgrounds, Wagoner Day with
brass music, singing, traditions in fest tent,
7 p.m. Saturday; early-morning beer and music,
11 a.m. Sunday; wagoner parade starts 2 p.m.
Sunday
• Schmalenberg, village carnival, Saturday
and Sunday
• Rosengarten Zweibrücken, Musikverein
St. Martinus performs 3 p.m. Sunday; free face

painting for children. Fitness and health days
take place Saturday through Sept. 6. Tickets
cost €5.50 for adults and €1.20 for children.
For details, visit www.zweibruecken.de.
• Bad Bergzabern, Kurpark fest, Saturday
• Dannenfels (north of Steinbach, bottom of
Donnersberg hill), historical village market,
Saturday and Sunday
• Morlautern, village carnival, Saturday
to Tuesday
• Hohenecken, village carnival, today to
Monday; fireworks display, 10 p.m. Monday
• Hatzenbühl (southeast of Landau), tobacco
fest, Saturday and Sunday
• Worms, Backfisch fest (wine and folks fest),
Saturday through Sept. 6
• Manderscheid/Eifel, historical castle fest,
Saturday and Sunday
• German Wine Street, from Bockenheim to
Schweigen, car-free adventure day on 80
kilometers, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
• Reil/Mosel, street and wine fest, today
through Sunday
• Winningen/Mosel, Germany’s oldest
vintners’ fest, today through Sept. 6
• Bingen, vintners’ fest with carnival,
today through Sept. 7

Flea markets:

• Ramstein, Autokino, Saturday and Sunday
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (near
salt-works), 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory, Portal 1,
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
• Worms, Möbel Boss, Monsheimer Strasse,
Sunday

Antique markets:

• Saarlouis-Lisdorf, Ikea, Sunday
• Bergen-Enkheim, Hessen-Center, Sunday
• Baden-Baden, Kurhaus, Art & Antique,
today through Monday
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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USAFE sponsors Airmen in marathon

A

Another aspect of the marathon is the
irmen in Europe have an
service-wide competition for active-duty
opportunity to become one of
Airmen that determines the command
18 U.S. Air Forces in Europe
with the best long-distance runners in
sponsored participants in the 13th annual
the Air Force. The USAF Marathon’s
U.S. Air Force Marathon.
MAJCOM Challenge “Commander’s
Selected individuals representing
Trophy” is awarded annually by the chief
USAFE will be provided lodging, airof staff during the Fall CORONA to the
line travel and some local transportation
commander of the winning major comat the event (no per diem). Interested
mand.
Airmen should contact their local fitness
The USAF Marathon is the world’s only
center staff to submit their application by
air and space power marathon. Runners
Tuesday.
are treated to a variety of fly-bys at reguThe marathon will take place Sept. 18
Photo by Ben Strasser larly scheduled intervals by America’s
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base near
Dayton, Ohio. The temporary duty dates A record field of runners take off to start the 12th annual U.S. Air Force Marathon at most advanced military aircraft, but the
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio. Nearly 7,400 people registered to featured aircraft will be a static display of
from USAFE will be Sept. 17 to 21.
take part in the marathon events in 2008.
the Global Hawk unmanned aerial recon“Last year, over 9,000 runners participated in the marathon, and registration for the scenic and flatter course than previous years. It is naissance system.
The USAF Marathon is a Boston Marathon
2009 marathon is currently outpacing last year’s a great event for those who enjoy some distance
totals,” said Maj. Alejandro Garcia Jr., USAFE but don’t have time to train for the rigors of a full qualifying race, certified by the USA Track and
chief of community support and sustainment marathon. The 5 and 10K are great distances for Field Association. The 26.2 mile run traversbranch directorate, manpower, personnel and ser- family and friends to do together whether walk- es historical places on Wright-Patterson AFB,
vices, in an e-mail. “This year, the goal is partici- ing or running,” said USAF marathon director including the National Museum of the U.S. Air
Force, the Air Force Institute of Technology,
Molly Louden.
pation by more than 10,000 runners.”
Associated activities in previous years have Headquarters Air Force Materiel Command, the
Races include the full marathon, including
wheeled division, a half-marathon, 10-kilometer included a sports and fitness exposition and a base’s flightline, Huffman Prairie Flying Field
race and a 5K event, which will be held on the gourmet pasta dinner at the National Museum of (where the founding brothers of modern-day
grounds of neighboring Wright State University. the U.S. Air Force. The expo normally features a flight, Orville and Wilbur Wright, first learned to
“The half-marathon course is new again this variety of vendors with running apparel and other fly in 1903) and the Wright Brothers Memorial.
(Courtesy of USAFE Public Affairs)
year and routed on a loop that provides a more sporting goods.

KMC Eagles need players

The KMC Eagles are looking for
a few good players for the upcoming season. We are a coed organization competing in the German
league (DPL) and friendly games
and tournaments in five European
countries. E-mail kmceagles@
hotmail.com if you are interested in
playing European hockey.

WMGA meeting
The

Woodlawn

Men’s

Golf

Association will meet at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Woodlawn Golf
Course snack bar. We will discuss
the end of season WMGA tournament and the up coming couples
tournament Sept. 26. All members
and prospective new members are
encourage to come to the meeting.

Ski club meetings

The Tannenbaum Ski Club meets
from 6 to 8 p.m. every first and third
Wednesday of the month (September

OUR WILL,
OUR WAY,
OUR
WIN!
FRED BRATHWAITE

to May) at the Ramstein Enlisted
Club in the “Club E” Room.

Running club Rodenbach

The running group Turnverein
Rodenbach is looking for U.S. military members to join their running
group. The running group meets
at 7 p.m. Tuesday and is suited for
beginners as well as competitive
runners who want to participate in
the “Volksläufe,” or fun run. During
the run, everyone can take part; dif-

ferent parts of the track are tailored
to the performance level of the runners. The running group also offers
an opportunity to learn about nutrition, step out of your normal routine and explore the areas around
Rodenbach. If you are interested
in joining or want more information, call Marianne Konrath-Jalbert
at 06374-3571 or stop by at the
Tuesday meetings. The gym is located in the middle of town, right
behind the fire station.

READY TO WIN
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Now Showing
Gateway Movieplex (Ramstein)
FRIDAY -

Post Grad (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Imagine That (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses
are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates
are subject to change by the individual
theaters. Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.)

The Proposal (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - Post Grad (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
Imagine That (PG) 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
The Proposal (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
SUNDAY -

Post Grad (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Imagine That (PG) 11 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
The Proposal (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

MONDAY -

Post Grad (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Imagine That (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) 6:30 p.m.
The Proposal (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.

TUESDAY -

Post Grad (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Proposal (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - Post Grad (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Proposal (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - Post Grad (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Proposal (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc
Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI AUG 28 - WED SEP 02
District 9 (R)- Fri 17:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sat
15:30, 17:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 15:30, 17:45,
20:15, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
Final Destination 4 (R)- Fri 18:15, 20:15,
22:30, Sat 16:15, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 16:15,
18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 18:30, 20:30
G.I. Joe- Rise Of Cobra (PG13)- Fri
& Sat 17:45, 22:30, Sun 17:45, Mon - Wed 18:00
Harry Potter And The Halfblood
Prince (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Ice Age 3 (PG)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Star Trek 11 (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
The Hangover (R)- Fri 17:45, Sat & Sun
15:45, 18:00, Mon - Wed 18:15
The Proposal (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30,
17:30
The Time Traveler’s Wife (PG13)Fri 18:00, Sat & Sun 15:45, Mon - Wed 18:00
Transformers 2 (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
For Showtimes of THUR SEP 03, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY -

The Time Traveler’s Wife (PG-13) 3 p.m., 7 p.m.

SATURDAY - The Proposal (PG-13) 3 p.m.
The Time Traveler’s Wife (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY -

My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) 3 p.m.
The Time Traveler’s Wife (PG-13) 7 p.m.

Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
THURSDAY - My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) 7 p.m.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

My Sister’s Keeper (PG-13) — Sara and
Brian Fitzgerald’s life with their 2-year-old
daughter Kate is forever altered when they
learn that Kate has leukemia. Sara and
Brian’s only hope is to conceive another
child, specifically intended to save Kate’s
life. For some, such genetic engineering
would raise both moral and ethical questions. For the Fitzgeralds, there is no choice
but to do whatever it takes to keep Kate
alive – and what it takes is Anna.
Starring Abigail Breslin and Cameron
Diaz.

The Proposal (PG-13) — When
Margaret faces deportation to her native
Canada, she declares she’s actually engaged
to her unsuspecting assistant Andrew, who
she’s tormented for years. He agrees to
participate in the charade, but with a few
conditions of his own. The unlikely couple
heads to Alaska to meet his quirky family
and the always-in-control city girl finds
herself in one comedic fish-out-of-water
situation after another.
Starring Sandra Bullock and Ryan
Reynolds.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1. Shade of brown
6. Festival
10. Spilled the beans
14. Stern with a bow
15. Narrow inlets
16. South Pacific boat
17. Bias
18. Allies’ opponent
19. Son of Jacob and Leah
20. Behavior
22. Ousted
24. “The Crucible” setting
26. Stinging plant
27. Layers
30. Nahuatl
32. Nursery rhyme cry
34. Type of parallelogram
38. Goddess of discord
39. Looked after
41. Diplomacy alternative
42. Not on deck
45. Transformation
48. Cowboy gear
50. The C of Lloyd C.
Douglas
51. Particular
54. Wed follower
56. Dismayed
58. Outstanding debt
62. Singer Amos
63. Variegated
65. Inuit abode
66. “__ the Roof “
67. Pop in Paris
68. Ireland’s De Valera
69. Prefix with physics
70. Yours and mine
71. Hazardous

9. Acquiesce
10. Large stain
11. “Give it __!”
12. Type of orange
13. Handbook
21. Sculptor Oldenburg
23. Look searchingly
25. Life jacket
27. Wield a mop
28. French bean?
29. Stagger
31. Sixth letter of the Greek
alphabet
33. Stinging insect
35. Has
36. Wizard
37. Belgian songwriter
Jacques
40. Take place
43. Egg-shaped instrument
44. Caprice
46. Cross-country runner
47. African spear
49. Syrian city
51. It’s a fact
52. Steal away
53. Fortune-teller’s deck
55. Greek underworld
57. __ et mon droit
59. Charitable donations
60. Chess piece
61. Panasonic rival
64. Make a mistake

DOWN
1. Catchall category:
Abbr.
2. Norway’s capital
3. “Slither” star
4. Woodcutter’s tool
5. Put into motion
6. Fire place
7. __-en-Provence
8. Placed

Solutions to the Aug. 21 puzzle
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CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
All PRIVATE classified ads are for FREE!!!

E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at 0631·30 33 55 31 or
Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at Europallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ACC. FOR RENT APARTMENTS

µ

= see photo @

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

! ! ! ! Apt Erzenhausen quiet area
90sqm 2BR liv/din BIK w/dininrm area bath balc open-fpl
stor cpks (option on garage)
€720 incl util 06374-3118 or
0176-80060975
! ! Apt Steinwenden 5-10min
RAB 85sqm, 2BR livrm w/
BIK bath €450+utl No fees
0177-9287093

! 163sqm 3BR, Apt lrg BIK,
w/dinrm, livrm, balc, laundry,
storage, tiled & laminated flrs,
€800 +util Call 06375-994068
!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living
room with open BIK, balcony,
bath, guest WC, free wireless
Internet, washer/dryer, 60sqm
€550 or 80sqm €750+elect.,
housing
apprvd,
Call:
06371-598420
!!!! Apt 146sqm 8km to RAB

3BR 1.5bath liv rm din rm BIK
storage 2 park-spots 2balc new
laminated €900+utl Pls Call Tel.
06383-1885 or 0151-21067892
!!* Apt. in Bann, close to all US
Bases, 3 bedr/1 livr/1 kitchen,
biult-in, dishw. /attic/ parkingspot/2 balcanies, no fees, tel.:
015773740252 or 06303-4438.
!140sqm Apt ReichenbachSteegen 10min RAB 3BR liv/
din rm BIK full bath, guest
WC, stor balc basem Sat TV
Internet garden laminated

Kusel Autumn Fair
From Sept 4 until Sept 8, 2009

& tiled flrs, lamps & curtains,
priv prking quiet area, pets ok,
€950 incl. utl 0179-2599083 or
0171-4775048
!182sqm
great
Apt
in
Kindsbach. 3BR, BIK, sauna, roof
terrace, no garage. No realtor
fees! €1180+util Call: 06371917841 or 0173-3447968
1 Apt in 66851 Linden,
Gartenstr.26, 113sqm kit liv/
dinrm 2.5baths 3BR storage
celler park-spots gas-heat
no pets / 97sqm 2BR liv/
dinrm 1.5baths BIK balc Call:
06371-51391

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €incl.
30.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0151-51501759

Friday, 8 p.m. start of the fair, music, performance of the “KUSELINE2009” –
Free entrance!!! Saturday, 3 p.m. big pageant. Sunday, 10 a.m. stand concert
at the “Kochschen Markt” with music club Bedebach and Konken, starting at
11 a.m. morning pint concert in the pavilion. Monday, traditional morning pint.
Tuesday, 11 a.m. morning pint, after 3 p.m. senior and family afternoon with
music of the “Fidelen” village musicians, 10 p.m. fireworks.

SHOPPING ON SUNDAY.

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor
BIK balc 2 cpks avail now €585
incl util 0170-7369018
Apt 105sqm 10km from
RAB €600 +utl carpk Call
06371-961547 or 06385-5898
evenings
Apt for rent in Hauptstuhl,
4rms,
kitchen,
bathroom,
balcony, 83sqm €500. 10min
to RAB & 5min to LRMC.
Please call: 015205444460 or
06372-9220505
Apt in Hauptstuhl. 6min to
RAB. 68sqm, bath, kit, BR, LR,
util inc. Furnished if needed.
600€ per mo. 06372-5318
Apt in K-Town (East), 90sqm,
2levels, 2BR, Liv rm, din area,
bik, 2balcony, pool-sauna-gym
rm, garage. Avail 1Nov09 Call:
0631-8428-343
Apt in R-Miesenbach 90sqm 1
BR 1.5 bathrm BIK big din/liv rm,
laundry utility rm balcony carp.
no pets Call: 06307-6121
Apt in Ramstein 5min to
RAB, 109sqm, 3BR, fireplace,
2bath, BIK, liv/din rm, balcony,
basement. €760+util. Call:
0178-2302342
Apt in Ramstein, 3 min to
RAB, 80sqm, liv/din rm, 1BR,
bik, storage, terrace, parking,
perfect for single, no pets, €
540, + utl. (est. € 200, meters),
engl.
speaking
landlord
06371 944654
Apt Otterbach K.-AdenauerS. 38 80sqm 2R, new Kit/
Bath/Furnished €350+utl Call

OPEN HOUSE in
MACKENBACH,
Auf der Platte 68

Come and see the new generation of economical
house building
See and get more information on Saturday 29th of
August in the time between 11.00 a.m. till 15.00 p.m

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

www.joesat.com

August 28, 2009
06301-2621
APT RAM 3Rms shwr bath
parking garden usage laundry
w/wsh&dr €500 all incl.
06371-70213
Apt RAM 62sqm BR liv/din BIK
bath w/tub tiled floor floorheat
stor laundry basem prkng
garden, avail 1Sep €350 +util
0179-1349100
Apt Weilerbach, Spitzäckerstr.
11, 145sqm 3BR livr dinr BIK
2bath 1-2Pers no pets €767 +utl
06374-1516 or 0178-7393667
Apt. 5min. RAB 72sqm Newly
renov. Perfect for single, no pets
pls, New built-in-Kit. , 1 Liv/Din
RM, 1 BR ,1 Bath, Avail 01.09.09
deposit € 340 monthly rent € 340
& util Pls call 0160 933 70297
Attention! Big 2-BDRM full furn
(sheets, towels ect) tiled floor,
2baths, high speed Internet,
great view, 10min to RAB Pls call
06374-6823 (after 4pm)
Beautiful ground floor Apt
196sqm Kottweiler 5km RAB, 34BR BIK liv / dinrm 3bath storage
basem 2carport €1480 incl. util
(except elec/water) +750€ dep
Call 06371-52388
Beautiful newer 5big BR Apt
200sqm in Wörsbach quiet
village, walk-in-closet BIK 2baths
stor balc laundry liv/din rm dbl
carprt €1200+utl 06308-7986
Big nice Apt in Schwedelbach,
5km to RAB, 180sqm, 4BR,
liv/din rm, BIK, 1.5bath, lrg
laundry & hobby rm, 30sqm
roofed balc, sep entry, garage,
€1370 incl heat & water av now
06374-1569 or -5211
Bruchmühlbach maisonette
apt, 127sqm, 3BR, 2bath,
2balcony, €820,00 + util
Immobilien Hauschild Tel.
06373-505600
Erfenbach furn Apt 45sqm
shower €230 +util +300€ dep
0174-5451848
Exclusive apt 20min to RAB
136sqm 2bed rm 1bath w/
shower & tub liv rm bik w/din
area garage attic terrace €810
+ €200 utl & €1100deposit Avail
1March Call:0175-5665569
For rent in Linden 3BR bik

Property Agents
Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
( Tel: 0049 631 4141060 (
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

Kaiserslautern American
dishw liv/din rm sat tv 1 3/4
bath balc garage parking spot
not pets avail now € 850 + util.
06307-6475
Friendly Attic Apt Obermohr
100sqm, 4Rms, kitchen, bath,
balc, ideal for singles or 2Pers,
pets neg., €600 +util avail Sept
09 Call 06371-70840 e-mail:
g.scherne@t-online.de
Fully furn apt, 80sqm, 2BR,
bath rm w/shower, liv rm, bik
w/din area, excess to balc from
both bedrms, TV and much
more. Call: 06363-872
Hohenecken-Heltersberg 3BR
apt, balcony €500 Immobilien
T.017665881298
Hohenecken/Queidersbach,
3BM apartment, balcony,
€850 all incl. except electric,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Katzweiler Apt, 7rms, bik, bath
(600Litre tub) on 2floors, open
firpl, etc, no pets please. Call:
0157-7373-5144
Landstuhl in Hörchenweg
4a, Zip Code: 66849 Atzel,
fully furnished, complete new
renovated Apt 90 sqm 2BR BIK
no pets €500+utl+500 dep. Call.
06371-62411 English spoken
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
3BM apt,107sqm(1152 Sq.Ft,),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1150 US $+utl or 1400
US $all incl,see: www.rcamkg.de,call: 0170-8690373
Landstuhl-City: Apt.120 qm
2BR, Balcony, Garage, Price €
820,- RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880,
sonjagray@
ymail.com, 01603807277
Mackenbach,
2-bedroom
apartment for rent with
balcony, storage room. Manfred
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3BM house in Queidersbach
or Weselberg, bik, balc,
garage, €750, Immobilien T.
017665881298
! ! ! Free Standing Modern House
in Wiesbach w/ 3BR, 2bath, BIK,
Fenced in Backyard, Garden,
AFN Sat Dish, DSL ready, US W/D
Hook-ups, 130sqm, €750+utl, No
Finders Fee, Housing Approved,
Call 0178-1665412 µ
!
1A
Mölschbach/
Kaiserslautern Duplex house
150sqm 4 BR tiled floors 2 baths
balcony yard floor heating 2 car
garage very nice location close
to the forest convenient for
Vogelweh + Ramstein 30mins
Av. €1100 +utl Pls call 063746823 or 0631-72516
! Beautiful House in Schopp,
215 sqm, 5 bedrms, 3 baths,
big liv rm, bik, open fireplace,
little yard, quiet area, wonderful
view, € 1500 + util, call:
0171-699 8106 µ
! Country House in a beautiful
area, 66459 Kirkel, 2BR, 1bath,
liv/din rm, bik, terrace, 7500sqm
property w/pool. 20min to RAB/
2min to Autobahn. €870+util. Avail
now. Call: 0171-776-4299 µ
!Single Home 200sqm, 3
baths built in kitch with Ceran,
3 bedrm, dinrm with firepl.
lg living rm with under floor
heat, Ceramic tile + wood
throughout, sunroom, big
garage, big yard fenced. Perfect
home for family with dogs 25
min. to RAB or Landstuhl, 15
Acc. for Rent - Houses
min. to Baumholder. Call Tina
µ = see photo @
017664000039 or e-mail tina.
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com eschbach@web.de, avail Sept

Stridde @ 0176-64251260 o r
06374-3783
Miesenbach 100sqm 3BR
1.5bath BIK pitched roof no pets
€670 Tel. 0160-90659604
new 130sqm 1st floor
apartment in Queidersbach, big
open kitchen, 2BM, patio, €850,
Immobilien T. 017665881299
Nice Apt Espensteig for
sgl partly furn 2BR, 1,5bath,
BIK area, terr, 74sqm, 5min
to Vogelweh €450 +utl Call
0631-50166
Niedermohr 2bedroomapartm.
Large livingroom built in kitchen,
utilityroom, 1 1/2Bathroom
extra room incl. floorheat €
620,-- RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Denisstr. 22, Kaiserslautern,
Tel. 0631/41408880 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang.
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Ramstein, 3BM, 100sqm
apartment,
balcony,
new
kitchen. €580, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Ramstein: 180sqm Living
Space, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,
1
Kitchen,
1Livingroom,
1Diningroom, 1 Balkon. 1000€
cold Rent. Tel. 015150183095
You like horses? We have the
place for you! Exclusive high
standard apt 20min to RAB
136sqm 2bed rm 1bath w/
shower & tub bik w/din area
garage attic terrace €770 +
€210utl + €1100 deposit Av
01March Call: 0152-21832275
or 0631-73670

15th, €1200 /m, 150€ util.
included! µ
100, 200, 300 .... and more
houses, apartments, building
lots for sale and rent! Dial
06301/31140, send us an email: stranz-immobilien@gmx.
net, or visit our home page:
www.stranz-immobilien.de.
199sqm 3bdrm freest house
in Trippstadt avail now! €870 +
util. see www.streissel.de !call
Sibylle 06306/991521 µ
20 min to RAB Utilities Paid!
Furnished 3 BR/1.5 Bath, new
kitchen, fireplace, big yard.
No smokers. 1400 Euros/
month. American Landlord
016091547781
203sqm 5BR House K-town,
built 2001, AFN SKY DSL6000
1,5bath BIK studio, basem, terr,
2 car pks, small pets ok, no fee
€1280 +utl 0163-3010768
4 Bedrms, 1bathrm w/shower,
1master-bath, guest restrm on
1st floor, bik, nice liv rm w/ din
area, garden in quiet location.
Avail now. €1100,00+util Call:
06372-7192 or 0176-96807288
Please see page 24 for more Ë

Business 4 SALE,
RAMSTEIN

Due to retirement,
€ 100Kgros ann. income
€145K total price for
230sqm property,
incl. 3 BDR TLF Furn.
+ business
pls call 06371 57888

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

FOR SALE:

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888
No.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

For Rent

Kindsbach, cozy 2-bedrm-house, bik,
yard
€700
Weilerbach, full furnished 3 bedrmhouse, garage, yard
€1.700
Einsiedlerhof, new huge 5 bedrmhouse, 2 1/2 baths, garage, bik
€1.400
Schwedelbach, 5 min. to Base freestnd.
house with 3 bedrms, 1 1/2 baths,
garage
€1.200
Trippstadt, nice modern 4 bedrmhouse, bik, 2 1/2 baths, carport
€1.175
Enkenbach-Alsenborn, newer 3
bedrm-house, bik, 2 baths
€1.080

FOR SALE

Weilerbach, Kollweiler,Eulenbis,
Mackenbach, call we built
your dream house
Mackenbach, open house on Saturday
29th of Aug. from 11.00a.m. till 15.00p.
m. Auf der Platte 68, Mackenbach come
over and get information
Elschbach, close to Hütschenhausen
you will find this great 4 bedrm-house,
3 baths, sep. apt., sep. building-land, for
only together
€190.000

Ask for our 109% Financing! No downpayment! No closing-cost!

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

2014
2037
2039
2043
2045

9
5
4
5
4

3
2
2,5
2
2,5

260
170
140
150
205

2019 4 2,5 180
2027 5 3 190

School District

Rent Euro No.

Kaiserslautern/ Vogelweh School
Katzweiler GA, G, P
1945,Erzenhausen GA, G, P
1000,Weilerbach GA, C, P
1000,Rodenbach GA, G, P
1100,Hohenecken GA, C, P
1430,Ramstein School
Schellweiler GA, G, P
1250,Einsiedlerhof GA, G, P
1320,-

2034
2035
2040
2041
2042

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

3
4
5
3
3

2
2,5
2,5
1,5
2,5

160
180
210
130
150

School District

Rent Euro

Hütschenhausen GA, G, P
Glanmünchweiler GA, G, P
Ramstein GA, G
Waldmohr GA, C
Miesenbach
Landstuhl
2001 3 2 150 Landstuhl Atzel GA
2026 6 3 250 Lamsborn GA, G, P
2044 3 2 130 Landstuhl-Melkerei GA, G, P, APT

1100,1300,1600,950,1050,1000,1750,1350,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

Landstuhl-Krickenbach: Georgous villa
with outdoor pool, jacuzzi, sauna, solarpanells, open fireplace, 5 bedrms,
3 baths, 512 sqm
property
€365.000 RefNo. 1158

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR SALE

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

NEW BUILDINGS

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

109% Financing on all houses possible! We manage all the financing
(BANK/LQA), purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

FOR RENT

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder’s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!
Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de

Enkenbach-Alsenborn: Wonderful
large and freestnd. house with a nice
view of the fields. 380 sqm liv space,
many exclusive details, 2-car-garage,
sunroom. 9 bedrms, 4 baths, sauna,
family-room, 1200 sqm
property
€675.000 RefNo. 1156
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Kaiserslautern American

5BR, 3Big Bath, 1BIK, washer/
dryier hook, over/stove electric,
1Liv, 2Din, 1 balcony, yard/patio,
DSL. Altenkirchen. 1150EURO neg.
Contavt:0173-7999-095- Petra and
0160-928-924-58- Catalina
8 min to LRMC, apt, 2007, 134sqm,
4rms, BIK, 1bath, balc. €600+util.
Immobilien-Markt Boltin 063728064474,
immomarktboltin@
t-online.de. µ
Duplex in 66877 Miesenbach,
Wachtelstr. 7,147sqm liv/din
rm BIK w/dishwasher 3BR
1.5bath guest-WC attic laundry
storage cellar sml terrace parkspot gas-heat No pets pls Call:
06371-51391
Availalbe with GP Residences:
Freest. Martinshöhe House, 4
BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard,
great view, garage, storage,
€1,360.
Beautiful House, 30
min from Ramstein, 4 BR, 2.5

baths, nice bik, liv/din rm; fire
place, garage, nice fenced in
yard, storage, pets allowed,
€1,600. Great House, South of
Landstuhl, 3 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/
din rm, double garage, storage,
yard, pets allowed, €1,050. Nice
Homburg House, 3 BR, 2 baths,
bik, liv/din rm, yard, garage,
€1,000. Very nice Olsbrücken
House, 5 BR, 2 baths, large bik,
liv/din rm; fire place, library,
garage, yard, storage, €1,750.
Reduced fees on all houses. Call
0631-22328 or 0177-5522-328
or 0162 4131 878.
Big House! 240sqm incl an
apt in Pörrbach 10min to RAB.
5BR, 2 bath, 2guest toil, liv/din,
2BIK, balcony, yard, carport.
€1150+util Tel: 06374-994426
brand new 4 BM 150sqm town
house in Queidersbach, patio,
yard, garage, €1000, Immobilien

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

T. 017665881298
Brand new freestanding house,
in RAB school, 280sqm., 5 bedrms.,
2 baths., b.i.k., yard open-fireplace, 2.300 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06371-499994 or 06372-803641
City Kaiserslautern:
free
standing house, 5 bedr., 2
bath, full basement, 2 car
garage, € 1.500,-- + util. I.B. und
Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.SX@t-online.de µ
Duplex in Mittelbrunn beaut
area, 5min to LRMC & close to
RAB, 135sqm, 3BR, liv/din area,
BIK, 1.5baths, firepl, garage,
attic,
basement,
garden.
Avail 15Sep. €950+utl Call
06371-17883
Eulenbis-Weilerbach: Duplex,
5miles to east Gate Ramstein.
Avail now, very big liv/din rm,
3 bedrms, 1.75bath, BIK w/
dishwasher, laundry rm, 147sqm
liv-space, carport, pond walking
path on farm, great area. Only
€995.-- + util. Rented by owner.
Call Hanns-Josef de Graaff to
view now 06374-1576. or email: Hanns-Josef@t-online.de
send pictures, English spoken.
Föckelberg 12min RAM freest
House renov 2003 150sqm 3BR,

August 28, 2009
livrm, dinrm, BIK, 3baths, 700€
+util 06385-925528
Freest House SchoenenbergKübelberg, 4BR, BIK, Garage,
3Baths, DR, 3other Rms, 2Balc,
Backyard w/fence, fast Internet,
Floorheat, €1500 Tel.: 063733516 or 0160-8248900 µ
Furnished house for rent
near K-Town, 190sqm, 2
stories, car parking, 4 rooms,
2 bathrms, kitchen + dinning
area,
washroom,
balcony,
terrace, 1000€ + until, call
0176-233-98220 µ
Gries: freestanding house, 4
bedrm, living-diningrm., open
fire-place, built-in-kit., 2 bath,
basement, balcony, garage,
1.200 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
Hochspeyer, near Kleber
and Panzer: Cozy freestanding
house, nice located and cared
with 140sqmrs livingspace,
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, full
basement, new bik., big
garage and yard. Monthly rent:
850€+util. Garage 30€. Also
other houses in offer! Ask for
more information call: 06313111152 or 0174-3185641
and speak with Mr. Sascha K.
(Realtor/Rudolph Investments)

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

• Daenner Chapel
Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical (Lutheran rite) 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

• South Chapel Synagogue (480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

Catholic Services

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday
• Daenner Chapel
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

• South Chapel Mosque (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct 1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Nov – May 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl
Sermón traducido al español.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

House Landstuhl 3BR 163sqm
liv/din area 2baths BIK yard cport €950 +util 0631-79459
K-Town, Trippstadt, lux. fst.house/ 3 car-garage, 7 br, 3
½ bath, whole house new
renovated, new Miele-Kitchen,
house 360 sqm, outside property
2500 sqm, € 3550 + u., av.
01.Septemper,KKA Immobilien,
Call Melinda 0172-6855976 or
0176/ 78263389
Kaiserslautern-School: Semidetached House, 230sqm,
6BR/2,5BA, balcony, terrace, yard,
double-garage, sauna, sun room,
€ 1.805,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
K´Town
Scool
area
(Olsbrücken):
new
freest.
house with 4 bedrooms, 1,5
bathrooms, garage, carport,
very big yard with yardhouse
1350,€KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 µ
K´Town
Scool
area
(Schallodenbach): new freest.
290 sqm house with 6-7
bedrooms, 3,5 bathrooms,
double garage, big yard with
2150,€KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033
Kindsbach: Duplex, 139 sqm,
2BR/1,5BA, fireplace, balcony,
terrace, big yard
€ 980,- +
util 06371/943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Kindsbach: House, 164qm,
3BR/1BA, Balcony, no pets. Rent
1200€ + util RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880 ask for
Wolfgang
Kindsbach: townendhouse,
170sqm, 4bedr., livr., bik,
1.5bazh, storage, yard, carport,
€ 1100.-+util Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
KL .Freestandinghouse, 3-floor
7BR, 4bath, Liv, Din, BIK, Office,
2balcony ,2Garage .1550€ +util
Landlord Fred 0171 2194832
KL-Einsiedlerhof,
240sqm
free-stand house, quiet loc., big
yard, open-fire-pl, 3BM, €2000,

Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m.

Habsburgerstr. 7 • 67752 Wolfstein
06304/416172 • www.freedomchurchgermany.com

BETHEL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
A WORSHIP CENTER
Pastor: Larry Gregg

Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm
Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Worship
11:00 am

06371-18536

22 Saarbrücker Str., Landstuhl

August 28, 2009
Immobilien T.017665881298
KL-Hohenecken, 4BM duplex,
garage,
2,5bath,
€1125,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Knopp-Labach, 10min to
hospital, 3BM duplex, gar,
big yard, 1100€ included
water+trash,Immobilien
T.
017665881298
Kottweiler-Schwanden: 1Fam
House,
190qm,
4BR/2BA,
Yard, no pets. Rent 1000€ +
util RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880 ask for Wolfgang
Landstuhl Scool area (
Kleinbundenbach): new freest.
285 sqm w. doublegarage a. big
yard, 6 bedrooms, 3,5 bathrooms
1900,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 µ
Landstuhl-City: Brand new
freest.
House,
5BR/2,5BA,
like 215sqm, floor-heat, yard,
terrace, carport 2.000€ +
util 06371/943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Landstuhl: House 130 qm
3BR, garden., Price € 990,- RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880,
sonjagray@
ymail.com, 01603807277
Mackenbach: duplex, 3 bedr.
+ finished basement, open fire,
Carport, quiet location, € 1.050,- + util.; RAB school: 7 bedr., 2
bath, open fire, galery, garage,
€ 1.850,-- + util.(see picture) I.B.
und Immobilienservice Thomas
Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.SX@t-online.de µ
Miesenbach: townhouse, 4
bedrm., office, living-diningrm.,
open fireplace, built-in-kit., 2 ½
bath, patio, yard, garage, basement
1.290 € + util
www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
Near Ramstein house built
1988 avail, 4 big bedr., 2.5bath,
Live what the Bible teaches!
Don’t merely quote Scripture.

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

Kaiserslautern American
ki w/many furnit, laundry rm,
din/liv rm, patio, yard, big balc.
€950 Call: 06826-96428 or
0163-510 9879
New House, big Garden with
Pond and fishes, 3bedrooms/
3BR1, Bath with shower+tube
- guest-WC, Office-BLK-dishw.
Livingroom-dinning
room,
balcony, double garage-SatDSL, Storage Terr. Livrm-Dinrm.
sqm 1200,- + util µ
nice 150 sqm free-stand
house in Herschberg, 10 min
to
hospital,
2BM+studio,
2gar,
€1065,
Immobilien
T.017665881298
nice 220 sqm, 4-5BM house
in
Linden,
garage,
big
balcony, €1230, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach:
new 3BM 140sqm duplex,
open-fire-pl, balcony, €1135,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Otterbach: 2 Duplex, 135
qm, 3BR/1BA, big Garden,
parkinglot, garage, no pets.
Rent 960€ + util. RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880
ask for Tatjana
Queidersbach Duplex 3BR
1.5bath 130sqm wooden flrs
balc terr nice backyard no pets
€665 +util 0175-6418052
Queidersbach or Linden: nice
3BM 130sqm duplex, basement,
big yard, €840, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Queidersbach: Duplex, 208
sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, fireplace,

terrace, garage
€ 1.533,+
util
06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Queidersbach: nice two-level
apartment, 4 bedrm., livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath,
balcony, basement, garage,
1.000 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
Reichenbach- Steegen, nice
new 5 bedr. freest., 204 sqm,
open bik din & liv rm, fireplace,
2.5 bath, patio, yard, double
carport, 1463,-€ Reduced Fees
please call: Real Estate Sabine
Leppla at 0179-2267905. µ
Reichenbach-St., very nice
cosy 3-4 bedr. freest., 107 sqm,
bik, liv rm, 2 bath, yard, garage
800,-€Reduced Fees
please
call: Real Estate Sabine Leppla
at 0179-2267905 µ
Wonderful house, 5 Minutes to
Vogelway 150sqm., 4 bedrms., 2
baths., fenced yard, attic, 950,00
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Accommodation, for SALE

µ

= see photo @

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!! 1 Fam Home in
Schallodenbach, blt 2002, 4 Bdrms,
walk-in closet, 2bth, built-in kit,
pantry, Liv/Din Rm, Wintergarden,
Fireplace, 2 balconies, 2 patios,
dbl garage, attic, full basement,
breathtaking view, 350sqm total
space on 800sqm property,
370000€ negot. Call Doris at

Assembly of
God Service

Services are in the Vogelweh AFB Chapel
WORSHIP HOURS:
Sunday 3 p.m.

Pastor Ed & Faith Ferguson
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933

Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl
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RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880 or 0178-5698441
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!! 1 Family Home in
Erzenhausen, built in 1999,
3bdrms, 1 1/2 bth, fireplace,
148sqm liv space, garage, garden
house on a 638sqm lot with a very
nice view, 199000€ negotiable.
Call Doris Drewlow, RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, Tel: 0631/41408880, 0178-5698441 or email:
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!! Looking to buy a home
in Germany?, check me!! Not
as complicated as you may
think. Call Doris Drewlow at
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880,
01785698441 or send an email to
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!! Peaceful Home by the woods
in Stelzenberg, 261sqm livingspace
on a 1500sqm owned goregeous
property, asking price 298000€. Call
Doris Drewlow, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, Tel: 0631/41408880,
0178-5698441 or email: doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!! 8 Bdrm, 3 1/2 bth, 2 Fam
Home + Guest/Nanny qtrs
(365sqm liv space + 104sqm
usable space on a 1087sqm
property),
garage,
cov
balcony, 2 cov patios, outside
fireplace, next to the woods in
Hirschhorn (very quiet location)
299000€. Call Doris Drewlow
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631/41408880, 0178-5698441
or doris.drewlow@remax.de µ

!!!!!! 1 Fam Duplex in
Steinwenden, built 2005, 4
bedrms, walk-in closet,laundry
shoot, 3 1/2 baths, built-in
kit, fireplace, patio, carport,
storage shed, no garden.
very bright beautiful house
245000€. Call Doris Drewlow
RE/MAX Real Estate Center Tel:
0631/41408880, 0178-5698441
or doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!! 4 Bdrm Mediterranean Style
House in Hütschenhausen, blt
2004, 177sqm, 4 Bdrms, 2 bath,
built-in kit, liv/diningrm, floor
heating, laundryrm, attic, garage,
small garden, garden house only
238000€. Call Doris Drewlow
RE/MAX Real Estate Center Tel:
0631/41408880, 0178-5698441
or doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!! Charming 3bdrm condo, 2
bath, built-in kit, fireplace, cozy
covered balcony, off-street parking,
124sqm, Kindsbach, 119000€.
Catch the nearby bus/train to
go on trips. Call Doris Drewlow
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880, 0178-5698441 or
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!!! Freestanding home
in Mackenbach, 7 Bdrm,
walk-in-closet, BIK, fireplace,
covered patio, + Guest/Nanny
qtrs, garages for 4 cars, 260
sqm livingspace 299.000,-- €,
***Open house on Saturday, call
me for the opening hours***
Brigitte 0631 4141 060 Pictures
and more offers at www.remaxsuedwest.de/PropertyAgents
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2x Apts 110sqm & 146sqm
in Kaiserslautern for sale from
private - currently rented, each
w/BIK bath w/shower guest WC
2BR / 3BR lrg liv/dinrm lrg Apt
w/balc parking spaces 06317500501 or 0631-3116978 after
11:00 (only germ sp)
!!!!!!!!! Huge freestanding
home in Weilerbach, Lowenergy-house, built 2004, 12
bedrooms, 3 ½ bth, BIK, garage,
396 sqm livingspace, 751 msqm
owned property, 320.000,-- €,
***Open house on Saturday, call
me for the opening hours***
Brigitte 0631 4141 060 Pictures
and more offers at www.remaxsuedwest.de/PropertyAgents
!!!!!!!!! Kusel, not far from
Baumholder and Ramstein. 5
Bdrm, 2 ½ bth, built-in-kitchen,
fireplace, winter-garden, koipond, garage, freestanding

home with fenced yard, 170
sqm livingspace, 754 sqm
owned property, 225.000,-- €,
***Open house on Saturday,
call me for the opening
hours*** Call Brigitte 0631 4141
060 www.remax-suedwest.de/
PropertyAgents
100, 200, 300 .... and more
houses, apartments, building
lots for sale and rent! Dial
06301/31140, send us an email: stranz-immobilien@gmx.
net, or visit our home page:
www.stranz-immobilien.de.
1Fam House w/sep Apt for
Sale
200sqm
living-space
900sqm property built 1990
with garage and basem, storage
rms & laundry, Price is Neg Call:
06374-805635 or 0179-7326329
3 Generation House Weilerbach, Heinrich-Koch-Str. 59,
225sqm, 565sqm property, built

ASIA & EUROPA
BISTRO

HotelRosenhof

Chinese, Viatnamese,
Thai & Italian Food
HOME DELIVERY

Aug from 10:00 hours through
19:00hours or by Appt. Pls
contact:
e-mail
ecmb09@
yahoo.de for address. For addl
info: ecmb09@yahoo. de
Beautiful
Freest
Home
Heltersberg built 2005 145sqm,
720sqm property, 4BR, 2baths,
BIK, garden w/ 2terr, u/floor
heating, dbl carport, pics on
www.jtschoepe.de
€250.000
Call: 06307-911223 µ
Beautiful
Freest
House
Otterberg built 2005 135sqm,
approx. 580sqm property,
3BR, 2baths, BIK, fire-pl, sauna,
lrg garage, garden w/ 2terr,
grdn house, attic developable
(90sqm), wooden & tiled flrs,
highly equipped in great cond.
(livrm, bathrm, hallway and
bedroom furniture included in
price if interrested!) €345.000
Call:
06301-792662
or
0172-6925341
Brand new freestanding house
near Rab low energy house low
utilities, 265sqm living-space,,
650 sqm proberty, complete
ready to move in with excl.
style, Price 385 000 €uro Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-803641
or
06371-499994
Brand new freestanding
house, near RAB, 265sqm
living-space, 680sqm proberty,
5 bedrms., 2 baths., open-fireplace, garage, b.i.k., Price 380
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann

Immobilien4you Tel: 06371499994 or 06372-803641
Bungalow, 117sqm, 900sqm
property built 1997 great
unobstractable
open-view,
next to forest, landscaped
garden w/old trees, sequoias
etc., clay roof tiles, attic, gascenter floor heat, iso-windows,
electr shutters, tiled-floors w/
lotus-effect, white doors, bath
w/shower & dbl basin, guest
WC, Dornbracht faucets, Biffar
front door, 2 garages, 1level,
BIK, €199,000 from private - no
fees!! 67745 Grumbach, Am
Eichenhain 2, Call: 06382-8888
Dream-house for sale 20 Min.
to Ramstein www. luxuryhouse-for-sale. de µ
Duplex in Mackenbach Golf
Course nrbhood. Built in 2005
it offers 187sqm 5BR 2.5bath,
lg walk-in-closet, carpot, floor
heating, BIK, for sale by owner
€270,000 Call Jerry Tel: 06374801292 / cell: 0151-53986475
Duplex in Mittelbrunn beaut
area, 5min to LRMC & close to
RAB, 135sqm, 3BR, liv/din area,
BIK, 1.5baths, firepl, garage,
attic,
basement,
garden.
€168.000 Call 06371-17883
Duplex in Waldmohr, close to
forest, 6rms, closet, 2.5baths,
garage, basement, approx 154
sqm liv-space, approx 340sqm
property, heated floors, fireplace,
granite floors. €239.000,- Tel.
0179-2308216 or 06373-892959

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Tel: (06371) 91 57 42/43
Take away:
10% discount

Big Sunday lunch with
Palatine specialties

Hotel-Restaurant

1958 / 1975 / 2005. 3 levels,
fully isolated, energy efficient,
2Fam House, heated sunroom
8x6m w/electric shutters, cold
sunroom 9x2,2m, cov balc,
sauna w/shwr, solar heating,
garden w/storage area &
greenhouse, partly corc parquet
flrs, 2 car garage & carport,
quiet area near forest & stores
nearby, basem w/4rms, grnd
level: kitchen, LR, bath BR, 1st
level: kitchen, LR, full bath, BR,
2nd level: full bath, BR, LR, etc.
price neg. Call: 06374-3859 for
more pictures www.immowelt.
de/Immobilien/ImmoDetail.
aspx?ID=14047435 µ
4BR-Duplex, 20 min to RAB,
liv/dinrm, BIK, 1 3/4 bath, big
balcony, basement, loft, 1
garage, 1 pks, big garden, 142
sqm liv. space, Glanstr. 27, 66885
Altenglan, 900 € + utl, tel. 063814250949 or 0171-9116540
Apt Mackenbach 5min RAB
2BR 1.5bath BIK balc garage
86sqm €89,000 no fees
0032-474854191
“House For Sale by Owner”
in Alsheim/10KM from the
city of Worms, public transp
& Autobahn nearby. Approx.
140sqm – 3stories, 2.5bath,
gas heat, basem - built in 1926.
85,000€ obo. Open House: Sat,
01 Aug, Sun, 2 Aug, & Mon, 03

August 28, 2009

Hours: Mon-Sat: 10:30 - 22:30

Lilienstr. 7 • 66849 Landstuhl

Sunday 06th September 2009 starting
at 11.30 am
€19,50
Kids up to 12 years old pay the half
price

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl

(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Family Restaurant
„Special Military Price“
Fish Specialties
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
Special prices for party service
Room for more than 100 people
Outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

Fresh Bouchot mussels in white wine
or tomato sauce starting now!

Am Köhlwäldchen 16
D-66877 Ramstein
Telefon: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
www.hotelrosenhof.com

Families celebrate in Rosenhof in their own rooms

You usually find us downtown
Ramstein, Miesenbacher Str. 8,
across from the railway crossing.
Just call to order your food and
to get directions to our trailer.

Whether it is the menue or the buffet –
we would like to advise you and serve
you well!
VAT-form and Credit Cards are accepted
Please visit our Website
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Lilienstrasse 7 | 66849 Landstuhl | Tel. 06371-73 29 48

Phone:
0 63 71 - 73 66 77
01 76 - 23 94 10 22

LANDSTUHL
CITY CENTER

Red Lion Pub Lilienstr. 7
B40- Kaiserstrasse
KINDSBACH E-HOF VOGELWEH KL

next to restaurant

$ 1 = 0,80 €
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Duplex Reichenbach-Steegen
175sqm, 4BR, BIK, 2baths, liv/
dinrm, stor rm, attic, lrg covered
balcony, carport, yard, 450sqm
property,
€215.000
neg.
from private - Great as rental
property or as investment Call:
0172-6943036 or 06543-2364
Exclusive one-story Bungalow
320++sqm in quiet area - great
access to autobahn. 10min to
RAM & LRMC. BIK w/pantry &
refrigeration room, liv/din room
w/gallery - open room structure
w/horizontal and vertikal views,
3+BR, walk-in-robe, bath w/
sauna and wellness area, tanning
bed, laundry, guest toilet/bath,
integrated dbl garage w/entrance
to house & extra storage space,
highly! equipped, alarm system,
video surveillance, electric front
gates, covered patio, 2+parking
spots, electric shutters & granite
floors. Price on request. Only serious
inquiries please! House perfect for
Executive or Higher rank! E-mail:
moondogrecords@aol.com
Föckelberg 12min RAM freest
House renov 2003, 150sqm,
3BR, livrm, dinrm, BIK, 3baths,
350sqm property, garage,
79.000€ neg. 06385-925528
For Sale, Enkenbach, close to
KL-East, freestanding excl. large
house with 1200 s.qm garden,
7 br., 3 baths, bik, fireplace,
woodfloor, 2 garages, 395.000,-- €
0171/4783904, www.immobilienhelga-stenschke.de µ
For Sale, Ramstein School district,
5 br., 3 baths, bik, walkin-closet,

Kaiserslautern American
dbl.-garage, 320.000,-- € no fee,
0171/4783904, www.immobilienhelga-stenschke.de µ
Freest 1Fam House ca 180sqm
Schmalenberg 3baths, 5BR, new
kitchen w/dishw, lg liv/dinrm,
balc, garden, basem, laundry,
2garages, 155.000€ neg. +util
Call: 0174-1526538
Hauptstuhl,
Brand
new
freestanding house, 260sqm
living-space, 600 sqm proberty,
5 bedrms., 3 baths., garage
b.i.k., floor-heating, Price 365
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Hauptstuhl, wonderful house,
200 sqm living-space, 650sqm
proberty, 4 bedrms., + family
room, 3 baths., hand made
open-fire-place, 2 garages,
balcony, wood floors Price 270
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06371499994 or 06372-803641
Kaiserslautern, lux. house,
5min to downtown, 200sqm,
floorheat, 6BDR, walk in clostet,
2,5 baths, big party area in the
basement, nice yard, 2 garages,
€240,000 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888

THIS

KL freestanding Cityvilla, new
built (building right now; avail
July09), interests will still be able to
co-determine, 200sqm w/garage
Different property sizes avail.
No realtor! Price upon request.
Call: 0170-2764746. WilhelmKittelbergerstraße 47. µ
Kl-Morlautern - new built area,
very special, dream duplex w/
many windows ( lot of light)
built 09- avail end Feb09, 4bed
rm + big studio, 2.5bath, big liv/
din rm, 240sqm garage, parkspot, 2terrace, 300sqm property
€298.000 No realtor! Call:
0170-2764746 µ
Landstuhl very unique wooden
house in excellent location.
Open floorplan,livingroom with
open fireplace, dining area bik, 2
bedroom (3. bedroom possible)1
¾ bathroom, garage € 319.000,-RE/MAX Real Estate Center ,
Denisstr, 22, Tel. 0631/41408880
or 0170 685 0060, Ask for
Wolfgang wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de
Landstuhl, Melkerei FSH
130sqm, 4 BDR, 2,5 baths, 1 BIK,
firepl., garage €140,000 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Large and representative 1

Restaurant Dino
& Vesuvio now
under one roof

ADVERTISING SPACE
could be yours!

— Family Ammirati
AIR Conditioned

check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com
Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

ALL YOU CAN EAT
If you are interested
in placing
an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

Buffet with revolving Sushi bar unique in this region!
Mon – Sat
12.oo - 14.oo
Sushi, duck, prawns at
Chinese buffet 9.80
Sundays and Holidays
12.oo – 14.oo

€

Mon – Sun
18.oo – 22.oo
Large selection on Sushi
and hot meals 15,80 €
(Tuesdays closed)
Kids up to 5 are free, from 6 – 12 years half price

Hallplatz 5 • 66482 Zweibrücken • Tel.: 0 63 32 - 56 98 98
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FH in Weilerbach, rather new
house in excellent condition with
rental apptm., 8 bedr, 3 bathr.,
built in kitchen, livingr w/open
fireplace,garage,balcony,patio,well
landscaped yard, 300sqm living,
620sqm property € 445.000,--RE/
MAX Real Estate Center , Denisstr.
Kaiserslautern , 0631/41408880
Or Tel. 0170-685-0060 ask for
Wolfgang wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de
Low-Energy House 67728
Münchweiler,
built
2000,
189sqm, for details & pictures
visit: www.immobilienscout24.
de Object Scout ID: 37120621
or Call Seller: 0160-99429405
Near Ramstein: Lock-house in
quiet location with great view,
4bedr, 2bathr, Bik,Living/dining,
patio € 198.000,-- RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, Denisstr. 22,
Kaiserslautern,Tel. 0631/41408880

or 0170 685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de
New built-House, Waldmohr,
avail. now. www.high-qualityhouse.de µ
Parcel of land in Otterberg for
sale without finders fee from
private: 720sqm for €110/sqm;
1220sqm (also partly) for €120/
sqm; 3min to supermarket &
nature Call 06301-8833
Ramstein, quiet location on
1200sqm fenced in property you
will find this bungalow 3 bedr,
2 bathr, livingroom diningarea,
open fire place, sauna w/extra
shower large garage € 280.000,RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
Denisstr. 22, Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631/41408880 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang
wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de
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Ramstein, charming, delightful, FSH, 280sqm, 7 BDR, 3
baths, sunroom, 1 garage, 1
carport, big flower garden
(large wallnut tree) and storage
storage,
storage.....€295,000
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Ramstein: freest. 240 sqm house,
6 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms,
garage, double carport, basement,
sauna, yard with 2 yardhouses,
fireplace,
big
terrace,quiet

area about 1072 sqm property
Price 345.000,- €KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 µ
Schwedelbach:
fst.-house
250sqm/640sqm built 2009
5br/3ba liv/din BIK D.-garage
370.000€
//
ReichenbachSteegen: Bungalow 176sqm/
1100sqm 5br/3ba liv/din BIK
garage 250.000€ // Schrollbach:
Built 2002 duplex 220sqm/
800sqm 7br/2b liv/din BIK firepl
D.-garage 249.000€ // and more:
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
www.weberimmoservice.de
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
06371-613947
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bed- Steinwenden:
Moorstraße
room for 2 people & also for families.
16a, new luxury fst.-house
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets 270sqm 385.000€ no fee
OK wash/dryer also avail.
www.weberimmoservice.de
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

15
YEARS

HAUPTSTR. 21-23

06371-613947
Steinwenden: well-kepthouse
with garage, carport and
basement, about 242 sqm
living space, built 1996, approx.
645 sqm property, 279.000,-- €
w w w.AGRA-I mmobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
Wonderful freestanding house
in Rab school,310sqm., livingspace, 800sqm proberty, 6 bedrms.,
open-fire-place, garage b.i.k., ready
to move in Price 350 000 €uro Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06371-499994 or 06372 - 803641
TLA/TDY

µ

= see photo @
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! 1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein
Luxury Temp Apts for incoming
/ outgoing families & TDY. Air

WALSH AGENCY

67691 HOCHSPEYER

www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

20.000 TIRES + RIMS ON SALE

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

August 28, 2009
Base 2 mins, walk to restaurants
& shops. Beautifully furnished,
100% equipped including
AFN TV, DVD, free phone,
Internet plus washer/dryer pets
welcome!
Tel. 0171-2679282
or email luxuryapts09@yahoo.
com Also beautifully furnished
3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
Tel. 0171-2679282 or email
luxuryapts@yahoo.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 TDYHomes.
com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
Ktown and Ramstein 35130Eur/nite 0170 939 4463
TDYHomes.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 bdr. apt. ful furn. with
AFN,TV SAT DVD plyr. please look
at www.trudys-apartments.de or
e-mail me: trudy_mackenbach@
web.de or give me a call at 06374
3928 handy: 0176 525 130 90
! !!!**** µ

! ! !1-3Bed, luxury! Ride your
bike to RAB. Free calls to USA,
free Internet, SAT TV, DVD,
big
kitchen,
fully
furn.
Pets ok. American Owner.
NBM4RENT.
COM,
Email:
NBM4RENT@hotmail. com Call:
0174-2430124
!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Best 1 BR TDY / TLA
Apt - Best Location!!! Free
phone calls to US + Europe,
Wireless, American Owner, 5
min to Vogelweh, Landstuhl, 10
min to Ramstein, 0172-9061183
info@generalconsultants.de µ
!!!1-3BR
American-owned
TLAs by Vogelweh Kleber
RAB&Semb Pets ok Free DSLAFN-Phone Kitchen www.
tlakmc.com 01711779681 µ
!!!2-8 sleeper Sante Fe home
10min to RAB fully furnished
kitchen SAT/TV/DVD/DSL pets
welcome
www.santafehaus.
com Long term rates Tel.
0152-04951493 µ

American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

ALL SEASON
4x4

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

SUV

*on selected items.

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Buy 4 tires and get free mounting and balancing

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN

Tires starting € 19,Rims starting € 49,-

Tel: 06305-4134

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 Sat 09:00-12:00

2009

SUMMERTIME EVENT!
Moving 2009 Forward!
2009 Camry

$330 Per Month!

2009 Sienna

$379 Per Month!

Tax Free, U.S. Specs, Invoiced Based Pricing, Trades Welcome, Financing Arranged, Fast & Friendly Service!
KAISERSLAUTERN
Tom Sweeney
t.sweeney@mcs-autoexchange.com
(06 31) 3 51 87-0

RAMSTEIN
Glen Winter
g.winter@mcs-autoexchange.com
(0 63 71) 59 88 60

Monthly payment for 2009 Toyota Camry LE Automatic Sedan is based on vehicle price of $23,508 with a $3000 down payment (example FO# 930172). Monthly payment for 2009 Toyota Sienna FWD LE 7-Passenger 5dr Automatic is based on the vehicle price of $26,554 with a $3000 down
payment (Example FO# 930154). Both payments are calculated using Services Credit Union current rate (as of May 1, 2009) of 4.99% for a term of 72 months. Pricing includes all applicable fees and discounts. Financing subject to lender approval. Vehicles shown are for illustrative purposes
only and may include additional equipment at additional costs.
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**TLA Apt Highspd INT near
RAB & LRMC 1BR BIK bath Sat
furn, for 1Pers 0162-4313858
1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in Miesenbach 100% equip washer dryer
TV DSL priv parking Info: 0637151351 or tempapt@gmx.de
Carl’s TDY/TLA Apts. We have
comfortable furnished apts to
accommodate 1 to 6 persons.
They are 8 min. from Vogelweh,
next to the woods on the
outskirts of Kaiserslautern, fully
equipped with SAT/TV, DVD,
Free Wireless DSL, Free Calls to
the U.S., etc. Pets are welcome.
Call Carl: 0170-2826301. Email:
carl-felgner@t-online.de µ
compl. lux. furnished 3
bedroom house w. yard
in Bruchmühlbach, Sat TV,
PC w. free Internet, free
Phone, bathroom w. jaccuzi
a. steam shower, nice b.i.k.
with diningroom, washer a.
dryer tel:06371-619033 or kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de µ
Temporary apt 4 StarWeilerbach
86sqm 2BR dryer SAT TV €45/
night for 2pers., €10 for extra
persons Tel. 0151-50879091 or
06374-993143 www.fskl.de
TLA in Otterbach, 3BR, BIK, 1.5
baths, balc & patio, lge Liv & Din,
beautifully furnished, with all
you need: wshr/dryr; dshwshr/
micro; TV, DVD, Stereo, Internet;
call 06301/300215 Susanne
email: esserkah@gmx.de
TLA-TDY Ramstein - Luxury
Temp - furnished, 42”TV, AFN,

Kaiserslautern American
DVD, DSL, free phone, BIK, priv
pkg, W/D, terr, grill. Quiet, close
to public transp, rest. & bakery.
SergejWolff@googlemail.com
Tel 0163-466-1424 or clyde52@
yahoo.com, 0177-758-4061.
TLA/TDY, Contractors. Why
stay in a small cramped hotel
room when you can stay in a
comp furn 2 BR Apt on a quiet
dead-end street? LIV/DR w/
balc, bath w/tub & shower. AFN
Sat TV, DVD, Wrls Hi-Spd Int. All
kitchen items, linens, towels.
Washer/Dryer in apt. Parking. 58 min to both RAB gates. Avail
30 Aug. Short or Long Term.
06371-51043. American owned.
Autos

µ

= see photo @
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Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other than
cash.
1990 VW Golf 169000km 2door
runs great, call 0162-2834881
$1150 µ
2000 Oldsmobile Alero, 107K
miles. Engine in great shape,
new parts on engine to include,
water pump, belt, spark plugs,
all fluids, front wheel bearings,
front brakes and rotors. Inside
is very clean and like new,
non-smoker car and is very
dependable. Asking 4300 OBO.
Call 0151-214-83934 or email
strasbaugh1gmail.com

!!!!!!!!!!
Attention
please.
We buy all used cars in any
condition w/ or w/o insp. We pay
top prices. Autosamiexport7@
yahoo.de 0176-23628598 or
0174-2062884
!!!!!!!! $300 deposit + 5
payments on good reliable cars
with inspection! BMW, Opel,
Honda & more! Tel. 0631-98741
or 0171-7912679
!!!$$$ * We Buy All Cars Accident
Or Broken Down !!!! We Buy
Junk Cars!!!! Towing For Junk
Cars***We Do All Customswork!!
Phone: 0174-2017910 µ
! ! ! We buy all cars, accident, high
mileage, bad transmission; top
prices paid Tel. 0171-7912679
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0 down
and first term finance available
on selected used US Spec cars
at www. militaryusedcarsales.
com all cars delivered with
USAREUR inspection and power
train warranty, visit website or
call 0631 3549908 for details
!Mercedes
Owners!
Call
me before you sell or junk it.
0171-8954421 or 06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
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04‘Trailblazer LS 4X4. 43,100 miles.
Cloth seats. Tow package. Great
family and travel vehicle. $12,500
OBO. Contact s Home 0631-3508247, Nathan at 0151-52480253, or
Kristen at 0151-57565009.
1991 Ford Escort GT for parts
has new tires & battery but noth
worth fixing. $350 obo Call:
0152-24690534
1994 BMW 316i, compact, 2dr,
pow windows, pow sunroof,
new brakes, alloy rims, CD,
radio, 5speed, 109Kmiles $3200;
01577-2495510
1996 BMW 316i 2dr A/C 5spd
electric windows remote locks
parking sensor 200Tkm good gas
mileage very dependable for only
2590€ for info 0163-7116281
1997 Ford Explorer Eddie
Bauer fully loaded well maint w/
records, white & gold, 131Kmls,
w/multi disc CD changer, $5000
obo Call: 06375-809525
1997 Mazda 626 4dr AC
pwr windows front airbags
5spd 217000 km $2450 Call:
0162-2834881
1997/8 BMW 318i, 4dr, blk,
215k km, 5spd, cloth, air, cd,

tint, new tires included, runs
great, looks good in and out,
2nd owner. $5,000.00 Tom,
01522 697 2512. µ
1998 Audi A4 1.8 Turbo All Wheel
Drive.7“DVDplayer,12“Subwoofers
and 2 1000watt amps. $6700 obo
0160-96720996 µ
1998 BMW 523i Black Manual
180,000 km Cold AC, automatic
windows, doors and sunroof
$7500 OBO 06508918288
1998 Ford 4Drs, Only 50TKM,
A/C, Runs good, good shape,
Guara. will Pass Inspec. EUR
1690.-Tel. 017331554171
1999 BMW 520 Wagon.
Silver, 168K, Euro Specs. 5sp. Perfect mechanical. P/W,
sunroof. Records. $8K OBO.
lindfr@yahoo.com
2001 Chevy Cavalier. Blue 2 door.
101,000 miles. 5 speed manual.
$4,000 Contact 0152-03148631 or 06373-891-329. Email
kristikraft13@gmail. com

KaiserStr. 34
67661 Kaiserslautern
Phone: 0631-351870

“We’ll Light The Fires
While You Kick The Tires”

Aug. 28-30

'REAT &OOD s 'REAT %NTERTAINMENT
'IVEAWAYS s 3EE .EW  -ODELS
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2002 Audi TT, excellent
vehicle, Dealership Maintained,
Low Mileage, serious buyer
only.$15000.00 Let‘s Make A
Deal. Call 015154739920
2002 Black Chrysler Voyager 3.3
LX, Leather Interior Air Condition
Automatic KM 135,000Seats 7
Tinted Windows Euro 6,500.- Tel:
0176-63231767 µ
2002 Honda Odyssey EX
w/DVD system & 3 wireless
headsets, US spec, dual pwr
sliding doors, pwr driver seat,
Maroon exterior/gray cloth
interior. 144K mi. $11,000. Email:
brnaylor@me.com Call:06301
389 8099/0151 2055 6687 µ
2003 Ford Escape XLT,
Automatic, A/C, great condition,
V6, leather seats, 6 Disc CD, fog
lts, sunroof, remote keyless,
pwr locks, mirrors, windows,
luggage rack, running board,
cruise, new brakes/tires, $8,700
OBO Call James 01706620586
or Sonja 01603855266 µ
2003 Mercedes-Benz CLK 500.

(US- Spec) Approx 84k Miles. Red,
tan leather Walnut trim. 302 hp
5.0 Liter V8, Autom, ABS, Airbag.
Power windows, locks, heated
mirrors & Moonroof autom
wipers, headlights autodimming
AMG sport package, Parktronic‘
parking aid, navi system w/BOSE
5.1 surround sound. Heated
driver and front passenger seats
with memory. ‚KeylessGo‘ system
Leather steering wheel walnut
trim, Aftermarket AMG-style 17“
wheels with Dunlop tires. full maint
records! call 01752564071 µ
2003 VW Passat w/ Audi 4motion system. Fully loaded inc.
leather power heated seats, power
sunroof. Full maintenance records.
New timing belt, windshield, and
more. Awesome car, but broken
transmission. $4900 OBO. Contact
morgenzi@gmail. com µ
2004 HD Sportster 883 XL
3400 miles. Garage kept the last
three years. Been in storage for
three years. Aftermarket pipes
on A/C. Origianl parts come

In Business For 10 Years

with buy as well. Asking $3200.
Call Dustin at 015157935145
2004 PT Cruiser, Almond Pearl,
77,500 miles, Pwr steering,
windows, mirrors, locks, AC/
Radio/CD, Excellent Condition,
dealer maintained, $7,999, US
Specs, Call Bill in Landstuhl,
0176-53512025, or 0637164772, bill_lobo@yahoo. com
2005 Dodge Durango SLT,
65,000 miles, third row seating,
fixed running boards, towing
pkg, $15,500 obo, call jason at
017662206586,015222035580,
or email jasjrtz22@aol. com
2005 Jeep grand Cherokee
Laredo, 2WD Dark Khaki, 60000
miles. Good Condition. New
brakes, tires, battery. Asking
$10,500 OBO. Call Dustin at
015157935145
2006 BMW 325xi - 21K Miles,
PRE Pkg, Pwr Heated seats,
Xenon Lights, i-Drive/NAV sys,
Includes Shipping voucher
$25K
0631-5600-2616
0175-606-4835 µ

August 28, 2009
2006 Saturn Ion accident
vehicle - can be repaired, 23Tkm
$5000 obo Call: 0162-4396216
2007 Chevy Silverado Classic
Ext Cab, Greystone, Vortec
4.8L V8, auto, power windows
and locks, cruise contol,
towing pkg, CD, and only
19,000 miles! $23,000 obo. Call
06371490832 µ
2007 Dodge Caliber R/T, 25,000
miles, 2.4 liter Automatic with
autostick, air, cruise control,
tilt steering, power locks and
windows, 6 disc cd changer,
power moonroof, 120v power
outlet, built in cooler, 40/60 split
rear seats, cargo security cover,
just had detailed, sells new for
about $22,000 email for pics,
shellyandlarry@yahoo. com or
call 015122345862 µ
2007 Ford Mustang Premium
with Pony Package. V6 engine,
5 speed manual trans. 23.5
miles. Tungsten Gray W/Dark
Charcoal
interior.
Shaker
500 audio system W/6 pk CD

changer. Asking $14.500. Call
cell 01717710482 or email:
clarenceoates@yahoo. com
2008 Chrysler 300 for sale!
$20,500 - 7500 miles, exterior
Stone Blue, interior dark grey.
Car in excellent condition,
maintenance up to date, no
problems at all, interior in great
condition. 0170-302-3068 µ
2008 HD Rocker FXCW
Vivid Black Deluxe 530 Miles.
Everything Stock besides foot
pegs. Priced for quick sale
$15,000 Non Neg. rudian19@
yahoo.com µ
2008 Mini Cooper S Red with
black racing stripes 14082 miles,
4 year 50,000 mile Warranty,
Free shipping that stays with
the vehicle. leather inetrior, two
sunroofs, cold weather package,
Enkei rims, cold weather
package, Enkei rims, US specs,
also has settings for kilometers,
good on gas 6 speed manual
transmission, sport mode option,
Lots mor. If interested please
contact, +31 (0)631055392 µ

WE TOW & BUY
JUNK CARS
ALL CAR REPAIRS
(K-TOWN AREA)

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

more than 25 years in business

0631-53552 0
0631-53552 22
E-mail: asc-reifen@gmx.de
Phone:
Fax:

O ROUN

D

Auto
Sicherheits
Center

W

Industrial area (near TOYS-R-US)

EM

DENISSTR. 34, K’town

DG
RL

AKE

Your specialist!

YOUR
WO

PHONE: 0631 91527

Huge Selection In Alloy Wheels,
We Fit Your Wheels Up To 30 Inches

RIMS

TIRES &
ALIGNMENT
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2008 New Mini Clubman S,
automatic, 4 doors, Sparking,
silver (metallic paint), gray w/black
int. leather, USA, spec. Yes, you can
import this vehicle to the USA
(free). This car still has the factory
warranty. Asking $22,500.00 obo
Please call at 0174-466-8954 or
0631-380-8297 µ
2009 blue Volvo CX90 for sale.
Asking 37,000 OBO. 11k, leather
seats, running boards, roof rack,
moon roof, DVD system w/
wireless headphones, heated
seats, premium sound sys,
parking sensor front and back,
factory mats and volvo‘s rubber
mats. Please email me for pics or
more info. mdgreen0705@yahoo.
com or call 016094823810.
745i
BMW
2004,
4.5L
333HP, Germ Spec, Autom
6Spd
Steptronic,
148Tkm
or 91300mls, Drk Grey Met,
Sport-, Cold weather-, Luxury
Seating-, Prem Sound Package,
Anti-Theft Sys, 19“ BMW Alloy
Rims, Grey Lthr Int w/Ash Grain
Wood Trim, Grey Ventilated
Lthr Seats, Heated & Cooled
Front Seats, Heated Rear Seats,
AC, Navi Sys, 6CD Changer on
Passenger Side, Built-In Hands
Free Connection, Power Seats,
Pwr Wind Locks and Mirrors,
Pwr Rear & Side Blinds, Sunrf, BiXeon Lights, ABS Brakes, BMW
Service Book, $26,000, Call
06331-97234, 0174-6371267 or
0631-4137576Tel. µ

87 VW Jetta Automatic, Mileage
128TKM runs good, good shape
in&out, Inspect. Guaranteed,
€950.-, Call. 0176-52065543
91 Opel Kadett autom. low
mileage fuel efficient many
extras pwr steer very good
cond guar to pass insp $1450
Call: 0179-1712237
93 Toyota Supra Auto,
Nonturbo,
w/rear
spoiler
only $9500 or Best offer call
06374801637 pls call between
1730-2000
94 Opel Omega 6cyl luxury
edition 256Tkm drk red met
runs & looks good. Will pass
inspection €1600 obo Call:
0160-8222640
99 Toyota 4Runner SR5 - 85K
miles - manual transmission loaded - White exterior with Tan
leather interior - Good shape
minor rust/wear n tear. Serious
offers Email only. Avail end
Sept. 2009
99, Automatic transmission
Hyundai Accent, 4-dr. hatchback,
1.4L, silver, Radio/CD, power
steering/locks/windows, good
condition, POV inspection
guaranteed, call: 06371-70182,
€ 2.295 µ
´99 Mercedes C180, German

For info pls. call 06371-57888

Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted
KL-Einsiedlerhof

Servicebook, Non-Smokers, 2nd
Owner, 289Kkm, Runs Perfectly!!
Orginal sticker price over $100K!
Only selling because we are
having a 3rd baby and need
something bigger. $9500obo
06386 404 381 Ramstein/
Baumholder Area µ
Chevy Cavalier‚97, 2D, 4 cylinder,
5 speed manual transmission, AC,
120K miles Great shape, good
on gas, Inspection ready, new
front tires, alignment, brakes,
and tune-up Asking $3,500 OBO
Contact Mike 0151-20959613 or
michael0594@gmail.com µ
Chrysler Voyager, 2002, white,
AT, seats five, rebuilt transmission,
$4,000. 06301-791888
Fiat Stilo 1.8 16V. Yellow.
$9300/€6500 Please see pic
(can e-mail more). Next INSP

2011!! (57000km/35400 miles)
New alu rimes with new tires.
In great shape. Call 017664178802 or 06372-507555 email: wessy82@t-online. de µ
Ford F 150 Pick-up FX 4x4, first
registration Sep06, 23 500 mile.
US-Import Feb08. Just 1owner
before it left the USA. Inspection
good till 10April. 5,4 L, V 8,
300HP, Flairsidebox 6.5, Leather,
ABS. Automatic. Overdirve. A/
C. Crewcab 2+2 doors, 5seat.
Radio/CD/MP3. Silvermetallic.
Excellent condition. €23.950
OBO Call: 0172-98 98 429 e-mail:
Edmund.hensler@gmx.net
Mini Cooper Conv ‘06, $19K, US
Specs, 23Kmls - garage kept &
excellent cond-british rcng grn,
HK stereo, chrome & climate
pack, trip comp; 015121310049

In Business For 10 Years

VD Car Rental
Great Prices!

FOR A

FREE CAR
INSURANCE
CAR SHIPPING CALLQUOTE,
0631-90633

Autohaus Darge
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

specs, power windows/locks/
steering, CD player, 185000 km,
automatic transmission, heated
seats, all services maintained,
summer and winter tires, only
2 owners, great and reliable car,
asking $6500 Call 0179-5482227
or email for pics: aug1312@
yahoo. com
Beautiful BMW 520i, 24valve,
blue Berta has AC, automatic,
pow sunroof and white leather
interior, dk blue exterior, nonsmoker, very clean, serviced
$4700 Call: 0178-5158595 µ
BMW 318iS, ‚95, automatic, air
conditioner,
boardcomputer,
owned for 10years, 2nd owner,
garage-kept, non-smoker, no
issues, immaculate condition,
$4100 Call: 0176-970754763 µ
BMW 750i ‚97 Navigation,
DualZone Climate Control, CD
Changer-Radio-TV-Cass, Cruise
Ctrl, Traction Ctrl, Onboard
Computer, Power Everything,
Heated Seats-F&R, Leather,
Parking Sensors, Sunroof, Xtra
Thick Protection Glass, Full
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Ford Mondeo 05’ Ghia , 80k
km Diesel 2.0, up to 49MPG,
6spd, Fully loaded, xenon,
heated seats, leather seats,
auto. lights, auto. wipers,
dealer maintained, Sony Sound
System (original in the car) with
8 speakers, 8airbags, Auto. AC,
and more. ..asking 17,750$ call
01755634292
Honda Civic 1.8i-VTEC Executive
5Dr, reg 06/2006, germ-spec.,
62Tkm, super (unleaded-95RON/
ROZ) & also LPG, 103/140(KW/
HP), 6Spd-man, Blk Met, ABS,
Airbags, Alu wheels, Radio/CD/
MP3,
Orig-Honda-Roof-Rails,
autom AC, Foglights, heated
seats, Cruise & Traction Control,
security-sys, Xenon-lights, extra

LPG-GAS-Fitted 2008, nonSmoker, Multidisplay, PanoramaGlas-Roof, Outside-Temp-Display,
Rain-Sensor, Autom Light-Sensor,
Headlight-Spray,
LeatherSteer-Wheel w/ Multifunction,
Wintertires on Alloy-Wheels
13500€ mail: forsch.c@freenet.de
phone 0173/3101543 µ
Honda Civic, PWR Steering,
Sunroof, Runs good, $1650.-,
Call. 0162-5877560
Jeep Grand Cherokee 3.0,
2005, AC, NAVI, sunroof, adj.
seats, power windows. 4x
airbag, CD-plyr, DVD, lthr gray,
center locks w/remote, alarm
sys, board comp., fog lights,
tinted windows, cruise control,
differential lock, real wood int,

split back seat, back seat neck
rest, adj mulit-function steering
wheel, rain sensor, tire pressure
control, headlight cleaning
system, adj seat height, trailer
hitch, trunk cover. €18,500 Call:
0171-9520847 µ
Mercedes E200 model 99
automatic transmission balck
met new battery & brakes very
well maintained papers & book
avail only 110Kmls garage
kept painted glass pwr doors
/brakes / windows / sunroof
AC CD stereo alloy wheels +
winter tires on alloy wheels
looks like new must see! Asking
only €5950 obo Call Thomas
0172-6762717 near K-Town
Nissan Sunny 89 4dr orig 104Tkm
1owner white great cond €1000
obo Call: 0160-8222640
Opel
Calibra
2.5L
V6,
180000km, 170HP, black, full
leather, air con, summer alloy
rims, winter tires, 3900 Euro
06383-5254

August 28, 2009
Opel Kadett built 90, very clean,
nice car, low mileage, 4 door,
4Zylinder, Stick, 1.4 engine,very
good condition, new tune-up;
inspection guaranteed, new
tires. $1250 Call: 0178-5268116
Peugeot 405 SR, 1993stickshift, 4 door, 79tkm, 1,8L, 96
HP, colour blue, good shape
in & out,pwr windows, POVinspection guaranteed.Call RAA
06371-70182 ; 1.295 € µ
US, Japanese and European
Spec.
Automobiles
www.
theoscarcenter.com 0631-91527
VW Golf Automatic, Mod.
‘94, 4DRS, Runs great, good
Condition, € 1950.- OBO call.
0172-8520412.
VW Golf, Runs Good, gas
mileage good, 5. Speed, good
Shape in&out, $1590 Tel.
01728563345

scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other than
cash.
06’ Kawasaki KLR 650Great dual sport bike! Perfect
commuter bike. Great for new
riders. 11K miles/garage kept.
Upgrades: Gel seat Highway
pegs Throttle lock LED tail/
brake light Street tires All new
plastic Steel braided brake lines
Hydraulic clutch Lg Front rotor
16 Tooth Front Sprocket (Faster
on the highway) Custom rain
cover Helmet Metal Skid Plate
Call for details: H: 06374802789
C: 01712663478 Price: $4500 µ
2000 Ducati 748, 98 hp, red,
inspection new May 09. 29k KM.
Includes many carbon parts
w/ backwheel stand & orig
parts. Euro specs. 4,900 Euros.
Motorcycles
shoyer@online. de µ
µ = see photo @
2002 Harley Davidson Custom
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com Bike frame: 40 degree rake, 5”
Caution: Some KA Classified Higherneck, 5” stretch wheels
ads have become a target for 9x18 / 240, wheels 3.5 x 18 / 130

Auf der Heide 3 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371/ 61 48 24
RAMSTEIN
You have problems with your car?

VAT www.michasautoservice.de

ler Str.

Shell
Gas
Station

MICHA’S

Auf der Heide
Europa Hotel
Auf der Pirsch

Landstuh

We can offer you the following services:
• Repair of all makes and models
• Paint and body work • Tune-ups
• Tire service • Muffler work • Brake service
• Specializing in BMW & American Cars
• Insurance repairs

LANDSTUHL

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350 4-MATIC
4yr/50,000 Mile Warranty in USA & Germany

HARGE!
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Special Mil

itary Price

$ 32,299
Savin
gs on all o

ptions!

FREE
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C
VIP M arpet Tre ...
at
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es De ment at th
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e
Cent
er
www.MercedesMilitarySales.com

Torpedo Garage
10% OFF LABOR
www.car-clinic.de

go to www.finditguide.de for our coupon

Kindsbacherstr. 48
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-613290/2

Mercedes-Benz - The right car!
Torpedo Garage - The right place!
jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de

!
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S+S motor high gloss polished
113 cui Alren Ness Primary
airbrushed. 5000Km mint-cond
$41,000 Call: 0172-3511792 µ
2007 Harley Davidson Electra
Glide Ultra Classic, <25,000
miles, 96 CI, 6 Speed, AM,
FM, CD, AUX, Intercom, CB,
Cruise Control, Highway Pegs
and Luggage Racks, Garage
Maintained, Clear Title - No
Hassle Transfer, $18,500 - For
Details Call 01520-4599210 µ
2007 Yamaha R1, Awesome
Bike,
blk/grey,
lots
of
aftermarket
parts.
Puig
raceshield, race exhaust, Pazzo
adj short-shifters, Vortex Adj
Rearsets, sliders, rearseat cover,
intergrated rear-light, flat sideblinkers. Only 2200 miles, Like
New. $9500.00. brett. reading@
yahoo.com
0163-8115918
Heidelberg µ
2008 Harley Davidson Softail
Rocker C blue Pacific in color,
only 350 miles, garaged kept,
lots chrome, over $1000 in
dealer installed Harley parts.

Kaiserslautern American
$16500.00 neg. Home 06333602779, cell 0170-1746583 ask
for Larry µ
2008 Kawasaki KLR 650.
Less than 2500 miles. Great
commuter bike, large 6.1 gal
gas tank. Brand new street tires
front and back, cover, rear travel
bag. Arrives KMC first week of
August. $4,500 obo. Contact
me at email2steve@yahoo.com
if interested. Photo is a stock
photo. My bike has flat black
front/back plastics. µ
Honda Scooter. Year: 2001;
Make: Honda 4124; Model:
AF 49; Max Speed: 50 kmh
(31 mph); Km Driven: 1,753
Km (1,090 m); Price: $800
OBO. German insurance paid
until Feb 2010! Runs great!
Economic/fun ride! Good tires!
Can arrange delivery in K-town!
Phone: 01773862701

Honda VT1100 Shadow spirit, or bram_wilens@hotmail. com for a Sci-Fi RPG. 6-8 ppl, NO
US spec $4999. We sell Suzuki
Announcements
kids, Would like to meet
Honda
Yamaha
Kawasaki
µ = see photo @
once a week. Contact Tom at
Aprilia Triumph Ducati all US www.kaiserslauternamerican.com Vanyon@tks-net.com
PLEASE SEE PAGE 34 FOR MORE Ë
spec. Discount tires supplied Starting a gaming group
and fitted. Used bikes wanted
m o n t a n a m o t o rc yc l e s. c o m
0173 47 48 800 µ
Motorcycle
Trailer.
Fits
motorcycles with a wheel base
up to 76” (measured at the
FORMERLY BUDGET VOGELWEH
heart of the wheel). Inspection NEW CARS, VANS, MINIVANS, CABRIO’S, FUN CARS, LUXURY CARS.
July 09. New spare tire. Wiring
is euro spec. Storing is easy - Special Military Prices • Weekend Rates • Monthly Rates
trailer can be put on its side to VAT Forms Accepted • PCS Specials • Holiday Specials
Same great Service, Across from Vogelweh BX on B40
save room in garage / under
Call Dorothy 0631-35790388 • www.carento.us
carport. Comes with lock. $ 600
OBO 0160-1260913 µ
Scooter Kymco Dink 125
- This is a fun, reliable ride!
Built 2001,euro spec, approx.
22000 km. Ideal commuter,
inexpensive andcomfortable.
Asking USD 900. 0160-1260913

CAR & VAN RENTAL

CRUISE SPECIAL

» 24-hour Service

MS Norwegian Gem, Oct. 11 – 18 ‘09
Spain – Malta – Italy – France
Only up ............................... € 649

AND: ¸ Harley Davidson
Motorcycles for rent
-> Different Models
¸ Need Motorcycles for driving test?
Ask for special offers!

Maledives Island Fihalhohi****

Flight, 7days. w Fullboard
Dbl. Room, incl. Transfer
Oct. 23 – 30 2009, only ........... € 899

SPECIAL FLIGHT FARES
DEP FROM GERMANY

New York ................................€ 349
Dallas .................................... € 449
Orlando ..................................€ 399
Miami .................................... € 389
Detroit ................................... € 389
Denver ....................................€ 419
Los Angeles or San Francisco.. € 499
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www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

Including all taxes/ prices are based on availability

Lauterstr. 7 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel.: 06301 - 7190204

Your suitcases are already waiting!
Flying out of Zweibrücken is not just a pleasure for your suitcase; it is
equally convenient for YOU! Easy access to the airport, free parking,
relaxed check-in. It doesn’t matter if it is a family vacation, business trip
or a long weekend! And, to make sure your return trip is stress-free, your
plane will arrive in Zweibrücken as smooth as silk, thanks to our extended
runway. Relaxed takeoff. Smooth landing.

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

B e r l i n e r A ll e e 11-21
6 6 4 8 2 Zweibrüc ke n
Tel.: +49 (0)63 32/974-7

w w w.flughafenzweibruecken.de
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Ramstein Ski Patrol wants you
for our 2009-2010 Season! Great
Training &Volunteer Opportunity:
the Outdoor Emergency Care
Course (similar to EMT-Basic)
is Sept 1-Dec 10. More info &
directions on our website: www.
nspeurope.org/ramstein
Please go online
and visit
www.finditguide.de

Kaiserslautern American
Child Care

µ

= see photo @

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care (FCC)
providers. Those living off
base/post offering these
services in the KA are not

screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing off
base/post child care services.
Qualifications should be
checked
and
references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been screened.
***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis,
Ramstein AB Bldg 2113
(Basement of MoM’s)

Books-R-Magic

August 28, 2009
MUST be licensed by the FCC
office. If you do not have a
license and provide care, you
could possibly lose your base
housing privileges.***
! ! ! Loving childcare provider
in Weilerbach has openings
for newborns & infants
25years experience. Pls call
0179-3289973
Brigitte offers 24hrs loving
child care in Landstuhl kids from
0-14. Ref av 0160-4180216 µ
Daycare in K-town full or part
time, nights & weekends. Open
for all ages Call 0631-3105943 or

06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
Full-Time Child Care in my
House 10min RAB all ages
very
flexible
w/reference
06383-7264
germ, b. sitter has slots free
child age 1-3 06307912588
German Babysitter. 2-10 year
old. 7min from RAB flex has
openings now. Please call: 01632943479 or 0176-23863266
German mom has openings
full or parttime, every age is
welcome. References available.
Call Dagmar. 06385/993240
Loving Nanny will take care

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!

Your Community
Used Bookstore
www.booksrmagic.com

Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

www.bwginas.com
Call for your
appointment now!
Open:
Mon-Fri 10 am – 6 pm
Sat
10 am – 3 pm
Hauptstrasse 35
66849 Landstuhl
Tel.: 0 63 71 - 40 45 05

Come and
enjoy great
savings!
... on all shoes, bags and
accessories (including
fall / winter collection).

August, 28th and 29th
RENO 2 x in Kaiserslautern:
Marktstraße 44 - 48 · open mon - fri: 9:30 am - 7:00 pm and sat: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Merkurstraße 35 · open mon - fri: 9:30 am - 8:00 pm and sat: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm

English spoken, VAT Forms, US $ accepted,

NOW OPEN AT
RAMSTEIN
KMCC
for Personalized Euro-Plates
Made on the spot 7 days a week!

Kreative - Images (next door to Macaroni Grill)

Very exclusive
crystal candle holders
Different variations and sizes

Beautifully designed
hand blown glass art
Schaller & Thum
Kaiserstr. 11
66849 Landstuhl
Tel.: 06371-3390
Fax: 06371-60686
www.schaller-thum.de
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of your Child (newborn&up)
in your home Landstuhl area.
Great referrences 06372-5725
Montessori Preschool has
openings for Toddler Program
(2 & 3) & afternoon session
(3 to 5). Amy O’Brien @
abcmontessori2009@hotmail.
com or 01738402239 for tour
and interview.
Private bilingual Kindergarden and Childcare provides
education and development
support by professional teacher,
physiotheapist and experienced
mother. Pick-up service is
included as well as weekend
service. Swimming, horseback
riding and gardening are offert.
Please call 06302 7673 µ
For Sale

µ
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Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other than
cash.
Very nice 3 piece German
wall unit, modern style. Incl:
bookcase, stereo cabinet and
tv stand. All for 90EU. Cost over
three times this new. Photos
available, email: jcambr@yahoo.
com, Enkenbach-Alsenborn.
(4)Azev
10Jx18H2
Alloy
Wheels and Pirelli Snowsport
Tires 235/40 R18, 650 Euro OBO,
KaintzS@gmail.com µ
2 very old German tube
Radios in excellent condition,
beautiful warm sound & great
conversation
piece.
$200
each. Call: 0631-940213 or
0163-3305534

JADE MASSAGE

Kaiserslautern American
350L Aquarium w/beautiful
stand w/closet doors, lots
of decorating accessories,
top of the line outside filter,
automatic shut off velves $600,
exercise machine - exercise
every muscle in your body
with one movement $100 firm,
abdominal sit-up device $25,
other small aquariums full
equipped w/tops $75 each Call:
0631-940213 or 0163-3305534
4 El Diablo Rims (18”) with tires
for $800 dollars. On a Saab for
6 mos. Contact at 01602565721
for more information.
Beautiful BIK L-shape all
Siemens accessories perfect
cond birch wood, 3yrs old,
paid €10.000 asking €6.500
Call:
06301-792662
or
0172-6925341
Beautiful
Haltry/bench
bought in Tongeren. I was told
it’s over 100 years old. The back
used to be a footboard for a
bed and where the mirror is
was just a hole. Very romantic!
Bench part (opens up for stor).
Solid and great piece. Seen
smaller versions of this at the
bazaars for same price! Feel free
to contact me. With the proper
documents and arrangements
I may possibly take monthly

The First Day Spa in

GRAND
OPENING
on Saturday, August 29, 2009
GET WHAT YOU WANT, PAY WHAT YOU WANT
WE HAVE MOVED!
AM STUTZENWALD 1, RAMSTEIN VILLAGE

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28
01 76 • 66 43 38 94

SIAM
Authentic
Traditional Thai Massage
Opening times:

Monday – Saturday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Closed on Sundays and German holidays

Phone: 0 63 71 - 7 13 89
0176 - 239 410 22
Miesenbacher Str. 8 · 66877 Ramstein
You’ll find us in the Center of
Ramstein, at the railway crossing!

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Mannheim: 0621.3972261
www.dr-peterson.com

Aestheticform

€ = $ Special
until 30 September 2009

New! SmartLipo Laser
19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

refrences. for more info please
call: 0152-23157721
Kids Bike, Honda, 50ccm, 4stroke, 2007 Christmas present
from England, still like new, new
€1800 now €950. Trudy & Tom
06361-22676 or 0151-501-29621
Large Family Tent: 8 (plus)
person/3 room tent, 16’x8’ foot
print, approximate 84”center
height, Simple installation and
takedown, easy to transport
and set up, $175 Call 071120708010 after 6 PM or
430-8826 before 6 PM
Mirror, Decorative/beveled.
Heavy, not plastic. 40” x 30”.
Hang either way. $$45.00 email
evahecker1@sbcglobal. net µ
Moving to the States? Selling
our US-specs Kenmore washer/
dryer set, models 44072/84072;
white, stackable, extra large
capacity w/ dig control panel;
purchased new in 2005 for
$1.2K; only used for 18 months,
flawless operation; asking $250
ea or $400 for the set. Email
edinabru@hotmail. com. µ
Scholl massage cushion.
Only a few months old. 220v
w/car adaptor. $45.00 email
evahecker1@sbcglobal.net µ

info@touch-oriental.de

www.touch-oriental.de

An original Thai
Massage
66849 Landstuhl, Ludwigstr. 27
Tel.: 06371-917083
Open: Mon-Fri: 10–20 h, Sat: 10–18 h
Asian friendlyness and competence are understood!
Please call for an appointment.

» Walk-ins welcome
» Appointments available
before, during and after
hours

Dr.Peterson

Thai, Ayurveda massage

0160-9191 3823

evahecker1@sbcglobal. net µ
Couches: 3 piece matching
couches, Chair & Cushions.
For the Set, Asking $599, Call
0711-20708010 after 6 PM 0r
430-8826 before 6 PM. Photos
available
Creme color faux leather
loveseat and club chair from
Brussels. Double stiched and
comfortable. $500/both email:
evahecker1@sbcglobal. net µ
Deep Freezer for sale $100.00.
Pick up only. 0176-60833134
For Sale: couch/bed, and more.
Everything has to go. just call
and ask 01755634292
Garage Sale: 29 AUG 07001500 Farberweg 8, Ramstein
Village (by Thomas Phillips):
Washing Machine (like new),
Tires, Clothes, DVDs, Books,
Ceiling Fan (New), and lots
more. All good stuff, no junk.
Huge, Multi-Family Yard Sale- all proceeds donated to the
Kaiserslautern Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Saturday, 29 August, 8:00
-14:00. August-Sussdorf Str. 6,
I am looking for a babysitter
fluent in Spanish. Only for two
days a week, couple of hours...
for a 2 years old girl..must have

Tel: 06371/ 59 80 888 • www.day-spa-ramstein.de

• RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

Please call for appointment:

payments for 3 months.
Email me for pics: mnmland@
yahoo.com µ
Bedroom: K/Q headboard/
frame. Queen Sealy Perfect
Sleeper mattress & box springs.
2 nite stands w/7”deep drawers
ea. 60” dresser w/6 7”deep
drawers. No mirror. Dark blonde
wood. Incl. mattress pad. $500
for all. email: evahecker1@
sbcglobal. net µ
Black leather Natuzzi Couch
3Seater & 2seater €600 Call:
0175-6003827
Bose Accoustimas 5.5 Home
Theater/Stereo system; you
can hook into stereo, TV, or
computer. Price is $400 (new is
$520). Two year old system in
perfect condition. Selling cause
I’ve upgraded! Email for pictures
at neptunex20x@yahoo. com µ
Central Texas College’s Headstart Program in Baumholder
is seeking instructors qualified
to teach classes in Pashtun and
Tajik language and culture this
fall. Interested applicants should
contact Barbara Kindred at DSN
382-5216 or 0621-7894058,
or email Barbara.kindred@
europe.ctcd.edu.
Computer desk and chair.
Like new. $150/both. email
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» Specializing in clipper cuts,
fades, flat tops, tapers,
razor work, hair braiding

» Beauty Salon
Manicure ,Cornrolls, Weaves

Hauptstraße 37-39 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 0 63 71-49 99 61
Opening Hours: Monday: 10 am - 6 pm • Tue-Fri: 9 am - 6 pm • Satuday: 9 am - 5 pm

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

contact@ramsteindental.com

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation

1$ = 1 €
ad
with this
gust 31st
valid till Au

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend appointments available
Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com
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PCS SALE!! Sky Box satellite
receiver w/remote $75; 20”
Universal TV w/remote $25;
Floor model 220 fans, $10
ea; Table top 220 fans $5 ea;
Rubbermaid wardrobes $5 ea;
Metal laundry rm shelf, fits over
wash/dryer $15; Metal kitchen
shelf for over sink $10; Weber
Kettle BBQ Grill w/cover $10;
Rubbermaid Garden/Potting
cart $10; 220v Clock radio/alarm
$10; 220v alarm clock $5; wood
cabinet $20; Tall wood cabinet
20”x48”x15 1/2” $10; Microwave
cabinet 43”x32”x16” $15. Call
06383-57-9824 for more info.

Please leave message if no
answer.
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes
of transformers. 30 oilpaintings
framed, different sizes &
sceneries. Transformers all
sizes, Weber Kettle grill, dining
room table, chairs & bar, Super
8 movie camera, rocking chair,
expentisive laser video movies
like Frank Sinatra; Diana Ross,
Marilyn Monroe, Tina Turner &
Gone with the wind, Air force
one and many others. Sell for
best offer. Call: 06052-5732
Shell floor light, 59 1/2” tall.
220v. Has red decor on both
sides. Pd. $300, sell $100. email
evahecker1@sbcglobal. net µ
Shimano men’s bike model 2007
YOUR BLOCKBUSTER MOVIE STORE 28”, brushed alloy 7005 X-lite
frame, 29gear, alloy cross pedals,
KMC-VOGELWEH 0631-3503640
accross from the BX next to budget Car Rental
MTB-steering X-tasy Scalar, Sports
KMC-RAMSTEIN 06371-70371
located at ESSO Gas Station
saddle Selle Royal Fizik Nisene
RHEINLÄNDER
CLUB
06783-187313
BAUMHOLDER DOWNTOWN 06783-980013
Sports silver, and more! Bike is like
SPANGDAHLEM 06565-4912
new. Driven less than 50km. Price
recommended
manufacturer
FREE MEMBERSHIP
1099€ will sell for 750€ Call: 06374ALSO AVAILABLE
5246 or 0173-5923498
MOBILE DSL

AMERICAN VIDEO
& DVD CENTER

DVD SALE
UNLIMITED $25 MONTH

Kaiserslautern American
Toshiba Satellite U305-S5107;
Item number: 77020549W;
Windows Vista Home Premium;
160 GB hard drive, 2GB
memory, optical drive, CD,
DVD, DVDRW, Intel Core 2 Duo
processor T5300; Extras: 13.3
inch LCD, 3 USB connections
possible, LAN, camera 1.3M and
built-in-loudspeakers, weight:
4.6 pounds, €400 obo. Call:
0176-64803721
Two Gemini XL-300’s fully
manual direct drive turntables,
PMX 500 4 channel stereo
mixer, Tweakalizer Dj effects
processor, two fisher studiostandard STV 860’s, sony
Integrated Stereo Amplifier
TA-Ax380, and 98 records $800
Call: 0174-7272278
UMUC Students Books, $10
ea!
STAT
200-“Elementary
Statistics” by Bluman. IFSM
304-“A Gift of Fire” by Baase.
PSYC 301-“Biopsychology” by
Pinel. PSYC 307H-“To Catch
a Dream” by Koulack. HIST
309-“From Reliable Sources
an Introduction to Historical
Methods” by Howell &Prevenier,
“The Craft of Research” by Booth,
Colomb & Williams, “Writing
History” by Storey. GVPT 408“Blind Spot The Secret History
of American Terrorism” by
Naftali, “Attacking Terrorism” by
Cronin&Ludes,“Inside Terrorism”

August 28, 2009
by Hoffman, “The Next Attack”
by Benjamin&Simon GVPT
455-“State, Power and Politics
in the Making of the Modern
Middle East” by Owen, “Politics
and Change in the Middle
East” by Andersen, Seibert &
Wagner. GVPT 457-“American
Foreign Policy and Process” by
McCormick,“Special Providence”
by Mead. Call Dawn: 0631-3508097 or 0160-809-2264
Wardrobe/shrunk.
6’wide
w/double sliding doors. One
adjustable shelf each side.
$100.
email
evahecker1@
sbcglobal. net µ
Winter Tyres fior sale: 4 X
Roadstone Winter Tyres on Steel
Rims. Size: 205/65R15-94T. Two
Winters old. Originally fitted
to 1998 BMW 5-Series. Price
€200 ono. Contact Bill on DSN:
606-258-2364 or Commercial:
06371-402364. If I am not in,
leave a voicemail after the tone
with contact details and I will
get back to you.
Wooden Computer desk on
rollers $25 Call: 0631-940213 or
0163-3305534
Pets

µ
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There have been reports
of pets being sold from
breeding facilities that are
not managed at the highest

(K-town)

3-5 September 2009
Come and enjoy
Live program on different stages
and areas:
Stiftskirche, Stiftsplatz, Schillerplatz,
Altenhof, Karstadt forecourt and in
pedestrian zone
Swing... Blues... Boogie...
Jazz... Soul... Salsa...

professional
standards.
Please choose your pet
carefully. Make sure you check
the credentials of the people
selling the pet, and get proper
paperwork showing shots
and/or other proof of healthy
condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
11 year old German gelding
sport horse L/M dressage A/L
jumping Used by friend to earn
his German Silver riding badge
serious inquiries. 9,000 euro
OBO 017628373858 µ
Bichon Frise puppies, all pure
breed, dewormed, vaccinated,
chipped, pedigree, no shedding,
International Certificates of
Vaccination, own mother. Tel. :
0157/82407484 µ
Free to a Good home, 5 year
old half breed Chihuahua and
mixed Breed. Potty trained, has
MicroChip and is current on all
Shots health is great. Please call
01708038989
Gorgeous Golden Retriever
male available for breeding.
Champion lines, “A” hips, &
character. call 06375-994981 µ
Labrador puppies, yellow
to loving families & 2year
old yellow male Lab for sale.
06304-273935
Miniature Pinscher, 8weeks,
black & tan, vacc, chipped,
dewormed, EU-Pass. €600 Tel:
0157-84936243 µ
Two Adorable Morkie Puppies!
Maltese and Yorkshire mix (both
parents have papers). 1 male
Euro 590.- 1 female Euro 690.-.
Health vet certified, shots, dewormed. Available 1st week in
October. Sembach area. 06302981850 or E-mail haylors@
gmx. net

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Für uns hier.

Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de
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Yorkshire Terrier puppies, all
purebred, dew. w/shots, chip,
500 €. Call 0177-7107800
Yorky puppy for sale 3 months
Heidenburg ph. 06509 910636 µ
Wanted

µ
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100 Paperbacks to trade No romance, western or SF.
Downtown KL. Call anytime:
0631-3103088
Boy Scout Troop 166 is looking
for boys (6th grade and above)
and adult volunteers (male/
female)to experience the fun
and excitement of learning
leadership, citizenship and selfreliance. Meetings are held on
Wednesdays at 7pm on Ramstein
AB at Bldg 1004. Contact Ian
Nicholls (Scoutmaster) on
06371-52221, 57607 or 01752736951. Alternatively, David
Folkerts (Committee Chair) on
06315-6002616.
Dog Walker Needed in Kusel.
Looking for someone to walk
my dog (Rhodesian Ridgeback)
during normal business hours
at least once a day. Price is to be
determined. Please e-mail me
at z0ne0ne@aol. com to set up
something.
Landstuhl family seeks an

Kaiserslautern American
experienced and loving nanny
to care for their newborn son.
M-F; 7AM-4PM. References
required. Please call 06371468385 or e-mail ckvideo77@
yahoo. com
Looking for someone to watch
my 6yr old son in Ramstein
School district starting Aug
31. I only need after school
care. He will either need to ride
the bus or be picked up after
school. Please call Nicole at
0152-22004190.
Male Vocalist. Looking for a
male vocalist for a very well
known country-rock band here
in Germany. Must be able to
travel on weekends. If interested,
please call 017664204534 or
after 1900 call 0680399237
Must Love Dogs!!! Needed/
Wanted dog walker/sitter for
two medium-sized dogs in
Schwedelbach, 3-4 visits per
week. Rates negotiable. Please
call 0160 949 37060.
Need experienced hair stylist
to help maintain my locs. Latchhook method preferred, but will
accept palm-rolling. Please call
01512-5379904 if interested.
Sketch
Artist-Amateur
welcome. I provide pictures
and artist develops sketch of

concept for A-Frame House
Design. Contact davsteear@
hotmail.com
Wanted BMW Navteq GPS DVD.
Please contact billhampshire@
yahoo. com.
Wanted:
Responsible
teenager in the EnkenbachAlsenborn area to be my regular
cat sitter when I go TDY or on
leave. I live in Alsenborn, so
someone close is preferred. It
can be a teenager, or an adult,
pay is $5 per day. Please call. ..I
need someone starting the first
week of September! Cell 0160584-5288
Lost & Found
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Willing to give a reward µ
Lost: Baby toy in Vogelweh
BX. Blue truck, 3 inches long,
soft tub toy. Baby needs toy to
sleep. Was told by children that
a “dad” found the truck. Please
call 06373508972
Lost: Ring white gold wedding
band, w/engagement ring,
1raised diamond and, a few
small diamonds, lost on
Vogelweh May 17th Please call
0631-56002456
Professional Services
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Professional
Services
are offered by registered
businesses as well as private
people.To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please
always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange for
payments after a final walk-

through and inspection of the
clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call 01733683830 Hard Working, Good
prices, PCS Cleaning Service Special Home Cleaning for G. I.
Families, yard work, after party
cleaning, dog walking, etc.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bright Home Cleaners.
PCSing, reg, carpet cleaning,
yard works, trash haul, grass
cut, Junk pick up +more!
0160-93332210
! ! ! ! ! ! 5* Chima cleaning service
offers: PCS, house and carpet
cleaning, ard work, trash haul
etc. Tel: 06381-4256065 www.
chima-clean-service.com
! ! ! ! ! ! Alpha Cleaners PCS reg
Carpet,
Yardwork+painting
trash
hauling
Call:
0152-26807502 last min ok
! ! ! ! ! Goodies Home Cleaners.
PCS, Office, Carpet, yard work,
trash haul 0151-51666251

Found: Sony PSP on Ramstein
near KMCC. Email found@
roofstomp.com with detailed
description of case, contents
and PSP user’s “Nickname”.
Lost Tabby Kitten~ Black and
gray stripes with some tan color
on the bottom. 4 months old.
She ran off in the vogelweh
vet’s parking lot at 10 am on
Only 4 miles from
the 24th of August, could be
Ramstein Air Base 62
Tel: 06372-803255
anywhere by now. If anyone
Hauptstrasse 94b
Spesbach
Ramstein
sees Lily please either bring her Hütschenhausen
66882 Hütschenhausen
6
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
to the vet’s on vogelweh or call
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
0175-7455285 and ask for Tim. Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.) Heidelberg...

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
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! ! ! ! ! Awesome cheapest
House cleaning PCS, reg carpet
painting yard work trash
hauling, guranteed passing
insptection 0160-6471275
! ! ! ! House Cleaning Service
On&Off Base, PCS, weekly &
carpet cleaning & painting!
Inspection guaranteed. Free
estimate! Conny 0160-91948-691
! Handyman - All kind of
repairs, gardening, painting,
woodworking PCS & weekly
cleaning - you name it! Call
Markus 0179-4794642
!!!!!!!FM Home Cleaners PCS reg
carpet sofa cleaning trash haul
yardwork & all other duties as
required on&off base guarantee
2 pass insp 0178-6165888
!!!Helga´s Cake Service 9am5pm Tel. 0631-51601 Fax: 06313508720 after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp
guaranteed
on/off
base
Niki 0176-67756856 Ampi
0176-87076932

* Cleaning Service 24/7 House cleaning & PCS 100%
guaranteed, ref avail. free
estimate 0171-4502230 or
0151-23524463
100% Fun! Clown, Magic,
Airbrush Tattoos, HipHopHound,
Theme-parties
0174/3075784 µ
15 Years in the KMC!
“Marias Cleaning Service”.
Housekeeping and Housesitting! weekly, monthly, or PCS.
Fair rates and most efficient!!
Call: 0176-24779775
A seminar on writing, editing
and publishing, Saturday 9/19/09,
Vogelweh Community Center
10-2 $10.00, call 0631536 7626 or
cmjonestheauthor.com µ
AaronHouse
cleaning
&
trash hauling servs reg PCSing
yardwork repairs & free junk
pick up e.g. elect & clothes avail
0173-8273480 insp guaranteed
American Full Service Salon for
all ethnic groups. Prices in US$
Einsiedlerhof 0631-3506503

Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900

Are you moving? PCS cleaning
carpet & upholstery. Removal of
bulk waste, garbage, yard waste.
Repair service 06383-927372 or
0172-6693714
Certified
translations.
Reasonable rates. Call Tel.
06374-4113 or 0179-531-0274.
Cleaning lady Call 06374994447
(leave
message
answering machine) or -1498,
regular intervals.
Computer Service - support,
consulting & education at your
house! All Windows systems,
ISDN, DSL, network, security,
and more! MH Computer
Service Tel. 0171-6561773
Dog Walker: Midday dog walks
Landstuhl, Melkerei/Atzel. call
06375-994981
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect.
PCS-cleaning, house-cleaning,
yardwork, painting and repairs,
trash hauling, carpet cleaning
Call 0179-7418078
Home&Garden
Service!
We take care of everything.
Professional & good rates!
06383-927399
House Cleaning or Hair
Braiding - Call Khisa 06374805015 or cell: 0170-6447943
Porsche parts & repair, tuneup, engine+transmission repair.
Body work & paint . Over 60
years experience. 15miles
Please visit: kaiserslauternamerican.com
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from Ramstein. Harry Ollmann.
Enkenbach, Auf dem Hahn Tel.:
06303-2927
Professional lessons in piano
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
Steff’s Naildesign Studio in
Bruchmuehlbach. Call after
1700hrs 06372-5743
Tr a n s l a t i o n s - c e r t i f i e d .
Divorces, medical, school
certificates, etc. KL., near
Vogelweh. Reasonable rates.
Call: 0631-54440
Voice lessons (experienced
professional singer, BM) Tel.
06372-508747
or
ellen@
iocanto.com
Jobs
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Available
former
CEO,
Director of Marketing, expert
in business principles, sales,
training, import/export, w/
experience in 4 continents.
Confident leader, excellent
motivator presence, poise,
good character, experience in
non-profit charitable sector, trilingual looking for rewarding
& challenging position. Call:
015152323202
C&K Children’s House is
accepting
application
for
teacher assistance to our PreK/Kindergarten
program.
The preferred candidate will
have Montessori experience
(certificate
preferred).
If
interested email your brief/
resume to ckchouse@t-online.

de or call 06371-15127.
I am looking for full-time
position in office etc.. I am
fluent in english & german
written and spoken. Own
transportation, good computer
skills, motivated, on-time,
reliable. I am available start of
August. For more information
and my resume please call 017620903890 pls call after 1600
LPN needed in Landstuhl,
Germany live and work overseas!
Any State License – Great
Compensation Contact Ryan 800852-5678 ext. 157, fax resume to
513-984-4909 or email rtibbs@
sterlingmedcorp.com
NARS Cosmetics has a new P/T
(30 hrs) artist position at KMCC
Main Exchange. Candidates
should have a passion for
innovative products, artistry
techniques,
and
teaching
customers to have fun with
makeup. Please send resume
to rrussell@sca.shiseido.com or
fax +001(212) 805-1292. Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F/V/D
Reliable motivated person
wanted for car sales position on
Vogelweh. Salary+commissionTel:
0631-59062 or 0176-23274585
Shiseido Cosmetics America
has a P/Tbeauty consultant
position at RamsteinMain
Exchange.Candidates should be
service oriented and proficient
in makeup application. Please
send resume to rrussell@
sca.shiseido.com
or
fax
+ 001 (212) 805-1292

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

Alexander Thausovsky
Specialist for Psychiatry, Psychotherapy

Looking for
Part-Time
Delivery Person.
Must have I.D. Card
Cell: 0179/408 5678

Medication, Psychotherapy, Hypnosis against
• Anxieties • Stress • Impuls control disorders
• Sleep disorders • Eating disorders
• Neurotigenic sex disorders • Addiction
Weiherstraße 30
66849 Landstuhl

Tel.: 0 63 71 • 73 23 65
Cell: 01 75 • 4 97 84 51

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

www.joesat.com

August 28, 2009
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Community Appreciation Day sponsored by TKS

Saturday, Aug. 29, 2009
16:00 - 22:00
Pulaski Park
Kaiserslautern
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LIVE DJ FROM

proudly
supports

®

STORE IN K-TOWN!
EXPECT THE BEST!

GPC AND VAT FORM.

xxxxx

xxxx

INCLUSIVE

PRO7910-TY045C
NVIDIA GeForce GT 120M graphic with 1024 MB video RAM + Direct X 10 support, Dual Layer DVD multi
norm burner, WLAN 802.11 b/g/n, 3in1 card reader, 1.3 megapixel webcam, Altec Lansing loudspeaker,
separate keypad, HDMI, super hybrid engine for up to 35% less energy usage, ASUS IceCool Design
(comfortable hand rest due to improved heat abstraction). Item Number: 126 0472
*Microsoft operating system Windows Vista Home Premium Edition OEM (Product activation necessary for
system component change or new installation), incl. large Software package.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

More information on the
inexpensive OEM license
upgrade at: HYPERLINK
„http://www.saturn.de/
windows7“ www.saturn.de/
windows7

All products come without accessories. Offers are valid as of calendar week 35. Only avail
available
in normal household quantities. Errors and technical modifications are subject to change.

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

